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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
alssociate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

.State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Coart.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Cond.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilts.—Hamilton Lindsay.
,County Commissioners.—J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

..Sheriff.—Luther C. Derr. •
Ta.r-Colleetor.—D. Z. Padget.
.8arreyor.—William H. Hilleary.
.School Coin miss lo ne rs. —Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, I. W. Con-
don.

.E.raininer.—D. T. Lakin.

Ent initsbury District.

Justkes of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—r. S. Taney.
4on8tabies.—Wm. II. Ashbaugh, John G.

Hess.
•School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.—John U. Hess.
Toren Contotissioners.—D . Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

C1117 RCILES.

Ev. .Lutheran Church.

Yastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes-
,day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.
Sunday School at 8/ o'clock, a. In., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p.

(Church of the Incarnation, (Ikrd.)

IPastor.—    . Services
every San•liy in wiling at 10 o'clock,
:and every Sunday cv ening at 7:31)
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sun lay
morning at 9+ o'clock.

P resby ter i a n Church

.Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'c!ock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 7+ o'clock, p. In. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
'inlay School at 1+ o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
limn) at 3 o'ciock.

,Joseph's, (Homan (7atholic%)

il'asbrr.—Ttev. . II. F. White. First Mass
.l; o' (lock, a. m., seoon,1 mass 9+ o'clock.

; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
(day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Chureh.

irastor.—Itev. Osliorn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday. evening pyayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
m. Class meeting every other Sunday
At 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrire.

71'hroug1, from Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., I la-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. 711.
Fre brick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.
•Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.

Balticiore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. m., Frederick, 3:30, p.
1.4Iotter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8.15, p. m. •

SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe Xo. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satin.-

lay evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.
'T. Gelwicks, Sach.; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.

I. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Addis-
berger, ice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Eminit Lodge Xo. 47, L 0. M.

K. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.
.Byers 

' 
• Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
*ter ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
.ston ; Treasurer, .Joseph Byers ; Con-
•ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firenrien's Hall. Pres't,
E. II. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke -;
'2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building Association..
Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.

R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'v. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. team,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G. Hess, •
jos. S. Mraddle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice4). J. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
'L. M. Motter, J. A. 14Ider, Q. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
pan, Rowe, I. S. 4nuan,

HETEE-IIIVTE" STORE,
7-0 S. M_A-RXET ST.,

FIREDERICII CITY, MARYLAND,

SPECIAL

inducements are offered the next ten days in order to make room

for the largest stock of cmusTmAs GOODS
in Frederick.

We have just received 150
pairs of white wool blankets
from the large auction sale in
New Yolk, and as we must
have room they will be sold for
1.12 a pair.
Bed Comforts, 70, 90, 1.10

and 1.25.
Gray blankets, Marseilles

spreads, &c. at prices that defy
competition.
Fun line of fringes and fur

trimmings at the lowest city
prices.

10,000 yards of velvet ribbon
1 in. wide, all colors, Sc a.yard.
A big liargain in a three but-

ton kid"' glove 3 71f cents a pair.
All t: .e new styles in buckles,

dress clasps, buttons, &c., &c.
Ladies' and Childrens' cash-

mere gloves 18, 25 and 35 ets.
a pair.

All kinds of wool mitts and
gloves from 10c pair up. .
Thousands of pairs of wool

hose for children, ladies and
men at lowest prices.
A big line of ladies' jerseys,

jersey caps, hand knit sacks,
hoods, table linen, towels and
napkins, gossamers, &c., at the
lowest prices.
The largest line of Zephyr,

Germantown and Saxony wools.
• THE ONLY ONE PRICE
STORE which are the lowest
prices in Frederick.

OUT FOR HOLIDAY

No trouble to show Goods.

nov. 7-1y-'85.

DISPLAY.--) •

J. F. BROWN,
"BEE-HIVE," FREDERICK, MD.

Don't forget our Ladies' and Children's coats and wraps.

[Please mention this paper.]

Western Maryland Rail Road.

(-IN and after sanday, Nov. 22, 1885, passen-
k 1 ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINw LEAVE WE-T.

Daily, except Sundays Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Fst M

M.!I., iki

Hilton Station, Baltimore  g 06 4 00
Union Station, "   8 05 4 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 l'2 4 12
Arling.ton   8 25 4 22
Mt. hope   8 28 4 '25
l'ikesville  8 35 4 33
Owings' Milli  8 46 4 44
Glyndon  8 59 4 58
ilanover ar. 104.' 6 38
Gettysburg ar. 7 20
West:oinster  9 42 54(1
New Windsor 10 05 5 56
Linwood  10 10 6 02
Union Bridge 10 17 6 08
Frederick Junction 10 27 6 '20
Freterick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  lt) :11 (3 24
Rock Ridge 1031) 6 31
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 10 7 00
Loy's 10 43 6 34
Graceham 10 47 (3 38
Meehanicstown 10 54 6 45
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20 7 13
Pen-Mar  11 26 7 18
13.4ie Mountain 
Edgemont  • 11 40 7 30
Waynesboro', Pa ar. 12 00 7 50
Cliambersburg.. .......  ar. 12 40 8 30
Shippensbur, ar. 1 10 9 00
smithshurg 11 46 7 36chewsyine 11 54 7 44
Hagerstown 12 10 8 00
Williamsport ar. 12 25 8 15

A. M.
3 00
305
3 10
3 12

3 43

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

I 12
42,5

4 32

4 57

5 23

5 36
7 45
8 '25
8 58

6 03

Daily except Sundays. 6)aily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail. Fst M

A. M.
Williamsport   7 40
IlagerstOWli   8 00
Chewsville   8 14
Smithsburg  8 21
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52
Chambersburg, "   7 25
Waynesboro', "   8 05
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain  
i•en-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit ........   8 44.

ehaansivciste 
  5 51

o   9 08
Graceham   9 13
i,oys    9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 20
Double Pipe Creek    9 28
Frederick  -  8 45Frederick Junction  9 35
Union Bridge  •  9 44
Linwood   9 48
New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   8 10
Hanover  8 56
tilyndon  10 50
Owings' Mills.  11 01
Pikesville   11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16

11 19

P. M.
2 20
2 40
2 56
3 05
1 35
2 10
2 50
3 15

3 25
3 31
3 39
3 59
404
4 08
3 40
4 12
4 20
3 35
4 25
4 37
4 42
4 50
5 08

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19

Arlington   6 23
Fulton Station, Baltimore 1128 6 33 3 48
Penna. Avenue,  11 30 6 35 8 50"
Union Station, "  11 35 6 40 3 55
Haien Station, " — 11 40 6 45 4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.5'2 a. m. and 1.:,5 and 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.—Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11..0 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.50 p. m., Cham-
ber:0,am; 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.30 p. in., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9 00
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Fredericir leave Junction at 10.30 a m. and
5.10 p. m. Trains for Titheytown, Littlestown
and York leave unction at 0.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sun-lay, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
II. J., II. & G. R. It leave Balthnore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. In, and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettyslairg at

5 1() a. m connecting with train arriving Millen
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. BaR imore street.
J. M. 11001), mmerai Manager.

B. H. Griswold, GenI cassenger Auent.
• - • • -
TTTl Tinore money than at anything .1se by

taking an ageney for the best selling
book out. Beginners succeed giandly.
None f1.11. 'I crams free. 11Ai,,T 1.1001:
CO., l'Or71/01d, Maine.

P. M.

1 05

1 42

200

2 29

2 37
2 61

8 20

Tins pApr:Dp, y faund ate Unn.
.4-.4. P. rto.oiltz Cs 

NewspLI dyer( ising Bureau I II Spruce w her, advertis1A
‘s,47.1.11CLI Lis.J Lçprigiqo for it 1. 1Y I°11.1"

BOARDING.
Rs. SUTTON, of the EmmitA. House, Emmitsburg, Md., hasfurnished entirely new No. 310 LEX-

INGTON STREET, BALTIMORE,
with all modern conveniences. Apart-ments can be secured with first-classboard. Prices inodurate. id 7-3m

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Haying located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-teed. Office West Main St., South side,opposite P. Hoke's store. jan

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
puysinAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offershis professional services as a Honneo-iAthic Physician and Practical Surgeon,hoping by careful attention to the du-ties of his profession, to. deserve theconfidence of the community. Office\Vest Main St., South side, opposite P.lioke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.-------

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, oppositCourt House. (lee 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsall operations pertaining to his profess-ion. SatisAction guaranteed. aim 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to C'arroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIAICTED BY THE &slims or CHARITY.
NEAR EMMITSBI.TRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situatedin a healthy and picturesque part ofFrederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-burg, and two miles from Mount St.Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-ition per academic year, including bedand bedding., washing, mending andDoctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquirydirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

-
here j

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD,
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday. at the door. sep 8-1y.A s,„,,,:i.x cents for postage11I jJ7 .1.,,oni(x, ii.:!fce4h0,130,fsreewhtic;ox‘sZ

 you to more money
right away than anythingelse html this world. All of either sex,sucyeed

from first hour. 'thin broadroad to fortune oiWa,c4before (he workers, absolutrl v sure. 4.12 onceaddress, 'rats rk. co., Angushi, %Line.. .. . . .

the hill, anti at jeast a hundred
feet ill depth !

It was but two or Oree rods be-
low the trail, and was covered by a

GROWING OLD.

Softly, oh softly, the years have swept
by thee, •

Touching thee lightly, with tenderest
care ;

Sorrow and death they have often
brought nigh thee,

Yet they have left thee but beauty to
wear ;
Growing old gracefully,
Gracefully fair.

Far from the storms that are lashing
the ocean,

Nearer each day to the pleasant Home-
light ;

Far from the waves that are big with
commotion,

Under full sail and the harbor in
sight ;
Growing old cheerfully,
Cheerful and bright.

Past all the winds that were adverse
and chilling,

Past all the islands that lured thee to
rest,

Past all the currents that lured thee un-
willing,

Far from thy course to the Land of
the Blest;
Growing old peacefully,
Peaceful and blest.

Never a feeling of envy nor sorrow
When the bright faces of children are

seen ;
Never a year from the young wonldst

thou borrow—
Thou dost remember what lieth be-

tween ;
Growing old willingly,
Thankful, serene.

Rich in experience that angels .might
covet,

Rich in a faith that bath grown with
thy years,

Rich in a love that grew from and above
it,

Soothing thy sorrows and hushing
thy fears ;
Growing old wealthily,
Loving and dear.

Hearts at the sound of thy coming are i
lightened,

Ready and willing thy hand to re-
lieve;

Many a face at thy kind word has
brightened—

"It is more blessed to give than re-
ceive ;" •
Growing old happily,
Ceasing to grieve.

•
Eyes that wr .w dim to the earth and its

gory,
Have a sweet recompense youth can-

not know ;
Ears that grow dull to the world and

its story,
Drink in the songs that from Para-

dise flow ;
Growing old graciously,
Purer than snow.

A PERILOUS POSITION,
In the Winter of 1858, I was

mining—or rather sojourning, and
waiting for a chance to mine in the
spring—in the town of Omego, Ne-
vada county. Snow fell in the town
that Winter, to the depth of eight
feet. Three of us were living in a
cabin about half a mile out of town
near the head of Sour-Kront Ravine.
We were in the habit of spending
our evenings in town, or at the ca-
bins of our brother miners, general-
ly remaining from home till ten,
eleven, or even as late as twelve
o'clock.
I happened to be in town the

very evening that the first fall of
snow began. I saw that the snow
was coming down very fast, and
knew before starting home that the
trail would be hidden ; but this
gave me no uneasiness, as I knew
the course well, and could keep
within a few rods of the trial the
whole distance, if not in it.
When I finally started, it was

about ten o'clock ; and there were
six or eight inches of snow on the
ground and flakes coming down as
big as saucers. Knowing my course
rushed along, paying but little at-

tention to the trail, and was within
two hundred yards of the cabin
when there was a sudden crash of
breaking twigs and brush under my
feet, and I felt myself sinking into
an open space. Instinctively I
stretched out both arms to their
fullest extent, and clutched the

were thrown across its mouth when
it was abandoned. I knew that
there we* huge boulders and sharp,
jagged rocks projecting everywhere
along the sides of the shaft, and
that in the bottom was at least
twenty feet of water ; for, in pass-
ing, I had once or twice pushed the
brush covering aside, and dropped
into it pebbles and pieces of lighted
paper. I felt my body and legs
dangling in space, and without
thinking of the consequences, made
an effort to reach out with one of
my feet to see if I could touch the
wall of the shaft. I had extended
my leg some distance without touch-
ing the wall, when, to my horror,
the dry and rotten covering of the
shaft began crackling under my
arm on the side upon which my
weight was thrown in the attempt
I had made to learn something of
my situation. Carefully I swung
back, till I hung perpendicularly
over the fearful chasm, the brush
still crackling as I did so. As•each
little twig snapped. I felt that there

I was that much less between myself
and death ; each little rotten stick
that held was worth millions io me,
and for a stout beam under my feet
I would have given tens of millions.
The snow beat down incessantly

upon my head in immense damp
flakes, and I could feel it gradual-
ly piling about my neck. Occa-
sionally there were wild blatIts of
wind that roared among the tall
pines, and swept the light snow in-
to my eyes. One of these blasts
took away my light felt hat, and
left my head exposed to the beating
storm. As. I felt my hat going, I
made an involuntary movement to
raise my arm to catch it, but in-
stantly the crackling twings warn-
ed me to desist. This movement,
the slightest in the world, cost me
half a dozen twigs, and, it seemed
to me, greatly weakened my sup-
port. The snow melting on my
head and face trickled into my eyes
and almost blinded me. My hands
and arms seemed becoming benum-
bed ; and I began to fear I would
lose my hold upon the brush cover-
ing of the shaft. Whenever this
notion took possession of my mind,
I would extend my arms, and even
my fingers, till the joints of my
shoulders seemed starting from
their sockets.
As the snow began rising about

my mouth, I discoverjd I could
keep it away with my breath. I
saw that I still had a chance of
keeping my eyes free, and kept
constantly at work blowing away
the accumulating flakes. This
gave me something to do, and was
a relief to my mind, and so jealous-
ly did I keep guard that I would
hardly allow two flakes to lie before
my lips.
Thoughts of home, my friends,

of the little I had ever done in the
world, and of the jagged rocks lin-
ing the side of the shaft, with the
great pool in its bottom, passed and
repassed in my mind. In this cir-
cle my mind seemed swiftly revolv-
ing, dwelling but for a moment up-
on one thing. I would strain my
eyes to see the light in the window
till they were ready to start from
their sockets. Sometimes I would
see a sudden red flash, and with a
joyous throb of my heart I would
say, "It's there ; but, in a moment
after, I would groan in spite at dis-
covering the flash was only within
my strained and weary eyeballs.,
From straining my eyes and ears

for some sign of the arrival of my
partners, I would fall into my old
circle of thought; and round and
round in it as in a whirlpool, my
brain would whirl till some moan

our neighbor. The moment I
thought this, it seemed to me al-
most certain that such was the ease.
My escape, I now began to think,
rested on myself. I thought there
might be before me a pole across
the shaft strong enough to bear my
weight. Slowly I began raising my
right arm, in order to feel for some
support ; but a startling snapping
of twigs, when this extra weight
was thrown upon my left arm, caus-
ed me quickly to desist.
"Great heavens !" I groaned, as

I settled back into my former posi-
tion, "how long is this to last ?"
Just at this moment I heard the

sound of voices. This time there
was no mistake about it. I heard
flue loud, ringing laugh 'of my jovi-
al partner Tom, and beard card-
loving Bob say something about a
game they had been playing at the
"other cabin."
As they got nearer, I heard him

say.
"I wonder if Dan has got back

from town." -
They spoke in their ordinary tone

of voice, and' this gave me great
joy, as I knew I could make them
hear without shouting too loudly.
I heard item at the door, scraping
the snow away with their feet, and
knew that now was the time to call;
for, once had they entered, they
might not hear me.
''Torn !' I cried, "Tom !"

• There was no answer, and my
heat felt cold within me.
"Tom !" I again cried.
This time, to my great joy, both

of the boys in a breath sang out,
"Hello !"
"Tom !" I cried again, in as

loud a tone of voice as I dare- use :
"Tom, come here !"
"Why, that's Dan ! What can be

the matter ?" •
And both came as fast as their

legs would carry them down to near
where I was hanging.
"Don't come too near !" I cried

"For heaven's sake, don't come
too near ! I have fallen through

I the brush over this shaft ; and it's
just ready to break, and let me
down. Get a rope, quick—the
windless rope, you know." '
Tom ran to the cabin, and in less

than a minute—though it seemed
an-hour to me—was back with the
rope. Both were rushieg to the
shaft with the rope, when I stopped
them.
"Stop right where you are, boys !

Now listen, or you will kill me.
Don't come near the brush about

. the shaft, or you will break it, and
let me down. Take hold of the
rope about twenty feet apart and
walk so as to bring it across the
shaft, so that I can reach it."
They did as I directed, and the

rope was soon against my face. I
began slowly to lift my right hand
to clutch it, but a crackling of the
brush on which I bung suspended
startled me so much that I had not
the courage to try and grasp the
rope. I thought of making a sud-
den plunge for it, but feared I
might fail to catch it, when I would
most certainly break through, and
fall to the bottom of the shaft.
"What is the matter ?" asked

Bob. "Can't you get hold of the
rope ?"
"No," I replied. "I shall break

throngh if I even lift ,one finger."
"Take hold of the rope with your

teeth !" cried Toni.
This was the very idea.
"Hold the rope a little lower,"

said 1, "and I will try. Lower yet.
There—hold on."
"Have you got it ?" asked Tom.
"Yes," I answered, as well as I

could

unable to walk to the cabin, with-
out the assistance of both my pail-
ners ; and it was some weeks he-
fore mg .strained _Shoulders were
free from pain.

There may be more 'trying and
perilous paations than that abGve
described ; hat, if there are, I beg
to he excused •from trying them.

-0 4-

'What Two Ladies Said.

Three months, ago, at young man
of twenty-two and his mother land-
ed in Detroit from an Eastern State
with less than $20 in money. He
had been promised work, but reach-
ed here to be disappointed. The
household goods were here, and the
couple hadn't enough money to go
away on. It was, therefore, decid-
ed to rent rooms and remain and
search for work. The young man
made every effort, but was unsuc-
cessful. His money was neark

!gone, and house rent was coming
due again, when, one evening as h,
passed up Grand River avenue, Imo
heard one lady say to another, as
they stood in front of a bakery.
"Dear me ! but I wish I could

Yet hold of some old fashioned,
doughlluts such as mother used
make."
"I've said that every day for time

last ten years," replied the otl:er.
The young man. followed thorn

home and made note of street .aa(g.
number. • He then laid out • In::
money in lard and flour and carrieri
the goods home and said to.hi,;
mother : "The people of 'Detroit
want old-fashioned doughnuts.
"You shall make them and I 1014

sell them from house to house.
will start out with the first hatelt
to-morrow morning."
The doughnuts—four doxela of

them—were ready by seven o'cloclz,
and in -half an hour he had sold
them and was back. Next day he
sold twe've eoze-, and the next
thirty. He had struck a good thing,
and Ile had sense enough to manage
it. He started out to take orders.,
the result was astonishing. Two
girls had to be hired to assist the
mother, and he had to hire two
boys to help deliver. He now fills
orders for 300 dozen doughnuts
daily, and the women have divided
up the time so that one is constant-
ly at work turning out the goods,
Flour is purchased by. the barrel
and lard by the one hundred
pounds, and the business finds new
customers every day.
There is a lesson in this for the

hundreds of young men who roam
about a city declaring that there itm
nothing to do and no way open for
them to make a living. They may
not all turn doughnut makers, ,tind
peddlers, but there are other fields
to be worked, and if well worked,
must give permanent occupation
and fair profit —Free Press.

Tied Lowe.

A lady who bought a watch dog
for protection was dismayed to find
that he possessed a disposition so
sociable and gentle that strangers
were welcomed Jathef than urged
to retire. One (lay veritable
tramp appeared. To prevent the
dog from exhibitif$g his usual Ace-
tionate manners, the lady chained
him securely, when the following
conversation took place Said the,
tramp, ‘"I'llat's a very fierce dorg?"
"Very," said the lady, looking
anxiously at the good natured brute.

mg14- them fiercer to chain,.
them," volunteered the tramp,.

I "Shall unchain him
!tramp turned a shade paler and :Ix,
gan to retire quickly.. -"Oh, no ;
not to-day. That's a 'very lierce.

; animal. I guess not to-day.'" And
tut the 44 made a movement to
unchain the dog the -vial-np _retreat,of the winds or creaking of the "Now try it with your hands,"

trees would arouse me to thoughts cried Bob. precipitately,
of escape from my fearful position. I As quickly as I could use my • Unhappy Man.

After the first few efforts I made ; stiffened arm, I made a clutch at
toward extricating myself, my whole ! the rope, and, most luckily for my-snow with both hands. Instantly, care was to remain as motionless as I self, got hold of it. had I missedin fact before I had fully settled in- possible, and to keep my arms ! it,Ishould have been precipitatedto this position, I knew where 1 was stretched out to their fullest extent, to the bottom of the shaft ; for, asand fully comprehended the danger in order to grasp for my support ; I clutched the rope, time whole rot-of my situation, every twig within iny reach, were it ten pile of boughs broke loose, andI knew that I was hanging over no larger or stronger than a rye- dropped into the dark pit below.the old Brookshire shaft—a shaft stalk, Time seemed to move on I After being dragged some dis-,dug sonic years before to undermine leader. wings, and it appeared to ' twice from the black find yawning
Inc that I must have been suspend- i mouth of the shaft, I still held the
ed over the shaft for many hours, rope with both teeth and hands,
I began to fear that on account of and-could hardly be persuaded that
the storm, my partners had con- I -was out of danger. I was so47 pine amid spruce -boughs that chided to "turn in" at the cabin of completely exhausted, that I was

! Why persist un ruining your di,
I gestion bx eating unwholesome food ;
; and keeping it; rained by doing
nothing to restore it -to lisefulnes

!•. and right action ? Some think that
dyspepsia is incurable. They aro
the ones who have Rev -: ,r talen
Brown's Iron Bitters. This rah],
able family !medicine rriakes

• work a ,the tormeittor
enables the .digestive vozpiwatas t

! do its work, _Mr. IL J, conios.,
of Keokuk, Iowa, says, "I nsed

; Brown's Iron Bitters for (17.-T
; and .am greatly beileff:;_ei."



IT EQUALS ALL.
Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, the

great railroad manager and finan-
cier, died suddenly at his home in
New York at 2:25 o'clock on Tues-
day, of paralysis, due to the burst-
ing of a blood-vessel at the base of
the brain. He was in conversation
with Mr. Robert parret, president
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
when the attack occurred, he fell
forward on the floor, Mr. Garrett
hastily took a pillow from the sofa,
and placed it under the head of the
stricken man, and then summoned
the ,family. The decease's]. was born
May 8th, 1821. The arrangements
were made for the • 'funeral to take
place to-day, (Friday) at 10 o'clock
the interment to be made in the
family- mausoleum in the Moravian
Cemetery, at New Dorp, Staten
Island, which has but lately been
completed.
Mr. Vanderbilt was worth *200,-

000,000, but the amount through
the decline in stocks and business
depressions is supposed to have
shrunk to about *160,000,000, his
ordinary household' expenses were
*200,000 a year.

Certain

OMINOUS.
movements of batteries

from various points en route to Salt

of our present tariff, nor does he and when its terrible work was peape:rs have pretty correctly outlin-
a the situation, except when the

look with favor upon changes hi_ alone,. they gathered around the statement is made that an army ofconsistent with the interests of bier, and with unexampled pageant- ')0 000a , armed Mormons are ready• American labor, but "within these ' ry and imposing demonstations of for an attack upon the Government1 mitaaions acertain reduction should grief
' 

laid the mortal remains away forces an property. I do not be-be made in our customs revenue." - 
to their final rest. lieve that the Mormons have aAs respects the classes of articles • thousand men drilled and armed

that should first be freed from ex- But two short weeks ago the sud- for that or any other similar pur-cessive taxation, the President says: den death of the recently elected : pose. No serious trent& need be"I think the reduction should be yieeap 'resie1ent again called them to ,• apprehended, because the Mcrmonsmade in the revenue derived from a meet as mourners at the grave of are not. well organized, and aretax upon the imported necessaries 
ano drilled. T mThe Governent

of life. We thus directly lessen the ther of the ilation's dead, and Poorly
troops at Salt Lake are amply suf-cost of living in every family of the commit to its silence the body of &kilt to protect the city and the

land, and release to the people in the man whose preeminent devo-:overnment interests. No Mor-every humble home a larger meas- tion to duty,1 • 1 •as he viewed it, whose mon mob could cope with our well-ure of the rewards of frugal inclus-e, . extraordinary excellences of mind : trained sharpshooters already there.try." It is always best, however, in theand heart, and virtues as a citizen, iThe silver problem is discussed opinion of the War Department, toat some length, and with great clear- in private and public life, had en- anticipate any possible disturbance,ness. The right of Congress to pur- , deared him to all who knew him.
chase silver to coin into dollars is Thus the American idea of fair
questioned ; but granting the right, play. will triumph over the contract-the necessity of making further pur-
chases to add to the 215,739,431 sil-
ver dollarsein existence to-day is as- • opposition. Thus it will as the oc-
Burned to toe negatived by the fact '. casion arises, mark its appreciation
that up to the present time but 50,- of the character of our institutions,
000,000 of silver dollars have been that everywhere open wide the gate

SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1885.

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.
The President's Message was de-

livered in Congress on Tuesday.
can present but a few of its sal-

ient points and in doing so use ex-
tracts from the excellent summary
of it in the Baltimore Sun of Wed-
nesday.
The message addressed yesterday

to Congress by President Cleveland
is a full, explicit and well-reasoned
exposition of demoeractic views in
regard to all the more important is-
sees of the day. Conservative in
tine, it is at the same time clear
and decided on all points. Long it
had to be to tcuch even cursmiy
upon the government's relations to
the many interests, domestic and
foreign, of fifty-five millions of peo-
ple, but it is nowhere diffuse and
everywhere sensibleand practical. ,

After a feeling reference to the
sudden death of Vice-President
Hendricks, the President brings in-
to review the international interests
of the •United States, and is able to
make the gratifying announcement
that the relations of the United

• •
• I struction. The • pension rolls arenutsburg rAllau, declared to be in need of cleansing,

being encumbered with hundreds
or thousands of names placed on
them by fraud.

There should be no relaxation in
the firm but just execution of the
anti7polygamy.law in Utah, from
the operation of which good results
are already apparent.
The civil-service law receives the

commendation at the hands of the
President that his known devotion
to the principles had led the public
to expect. "Experience in its ad-
ministration will," he says, "prob-
ally suggest amendment of the
methods of its execution, but I
venture to hope that we shall never
again be remitted to the system
which distributes public positions
purely as rewards for partisan ser-
vice."
In concluding the President calls

the attention of Congress to the
present condition of the law relat-
ing to the succession to the presi-
dency in the event of the death,
disability or removal of both the
President and Vice-President, and
urges that a repetition of the situa-
tion created by the lamentable
death of Vice-President Hendricks
should not be permitted.

"MP -41.°°-

HOW THE NATION MOURNS.
States with all foreign powers con- It grows out of the character oftinue to be friendly. No questions

our national institutions, that theof grave difficulty are pending with
any foreign government. The re- people shall guard the good name
port of the Secretary of the Treas- and preserve the reputation of its
ury showing a surplus of revenue distinguisheddead. The proofo
ascertained and estimated for the Lake City have given rise to muchthis is apparent in the monu-
fiscal year ending June 30, 1886, of speculation as to the meaning there-

advises 

the historical records,. andabout *70,000,000, the President of. Rumors have been afloat re-advises a "reduction of the amount other evidences of respect and von- 
of.

the uprising of Mormons,exacted from the people." His eration that abound.
words on this point are few but ex- A 

fewY g the people, f 
but the latest advices were, that

plicit. "The proposition," he says, everything was quiet in and around. . getful for the time of the conflicts
Salt Lake City.
"Cnicaao, Dec. 7.-Gen. Scho-

field, of the Department of Mis-
souri, said Monday :
'While I am not at liberty to give

any details regarding the movement

'with which we have to deal is the i -
reduction of the revenue received of party, stood as it were in deep-

by the government and directly , est sympathy, and in. earnest prayer
paid by the people for customs du- for months, at the bed-side of their
ties. The question of free trade is ' chief magistrate, who was stricken
not involved, nor is there now any down  b n assassin's handeccasion for the general discussion - 

With-
of troops, I am. free to say thatof the wisdom or expediency of a in the year just closing, with inten- there is not the slightest dangerbprotective system." He opposes sified interest, they watched the from any outbreak of Mormons in

such action by Congress as would passing hours, as incurable disease Salt Lake City that the War De-tend to ruthlessly injure industries was slowly sapping the vitality of partment will not be able to copeand interests which have been en- their great military commander, j with. As far as I am advised thecouraged by the protective features ,

and prevent it rather than to wait
until after the trouble comes.' "

month," says the President, putt- But as human life goes, there will as follows :
ever be contradictions, imperfec- Iing the absurdity of the Bland act "I. Thomas A. Hendricks, of

in a strong light, "two millions of Marton county, .Inchana, do makelions aud inconsistencies, and somegold in the public treasury are paid . .. this my last will and testament,
out for two millions or more of sil-
ver dollars, to be added to the idle Good sense and judgment should
mass already accumulated." From govern the controversies for politi-
many points of view the continued cal predominance, and the end of
coinage of the standard dollar is ' the conflict should foreclose theshown to be not only useless, but . .
inexpedient and dangerous. The , feelings that may have arisen. lt
President's very able discussion of is proper to enquire what is the
the matter is closed with a recom- aim of party? if it be not for the
mendation that "the compulsory establishmentof principle, what is
coinage of silver dollars," directed it?
by the act of February, 1878, be • 

It implies honest dissent of

suspended.
The irregularities found to exist

in the bureau of the coast and geo-
detic survey are referred to, and it not settle principles, and above all,is recommended that its work be . the grave that "covers every de-limited by statute to definite ob-
jects, and its functions be perform- feet," and should call forth only
ed in subordination to the head of sacred recollections, is surely not
the Navy Department. In discuss- the place for the exhibition of the
ing questioss affecting the army the bitterness of controversy that mayfact that in a force of 24,705 enlist- have arisen in a political campaign.ed men and 2,154 officers there were
14,179 trials by court-martial last
year ia adverted to without corn-

children, varying in ages from fivemendation, and, the remark is add-1 On Friday last the Republican • •ed that if the ideas of justice pre- to sixteen years, were bitten by a
caucus of the Senate unanimous]sented in some of the cases examin-   y dog known to be mad. Saturday a. nominated Senator Logan for theed are the ideas that generally pr- leading pnysician diagnosed the

rail in these tribrinials, the honor office of President of the Senate, cases, which developed the fact thatand honesty of the army demand but lie declined. Senator Ed-

priation for the Sea Coast defences
is a paramount necessity, and

ple. It is . free from verbiage, is should precede the reduction of the
written in a plain, business-like revenue and excessive rapidity in
manner, treats of a large number of
subjects and is positive and out-
spoken in the expression of opinions
on the important issues of the hour.
-N. 17. World.

SENATOR SHERMAN was elected
President of the United States Sen-
•ate on Monday, and Mr. Carlisle,
speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives.

THE THREE AMERIOAS EXPOSITION.
Special to the Emmitsburg Chronicle.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 8, 1885.
Horticultural Hall, 600 feet long,

all of glass, with a roof tall enough
for the growth of forest trees, was
one of the chief attractions of the
World's Exposition. It certainly

paying the public debt.

'TUDIOIOUS FORETHOUGHT.
Mr. Hendricks solved the monu-

ment question so far as he was con-
cerned in a very plain and an en-
tirely Jacksonian manner. He
erected his own monument several
years ago, and paid, for it.-Chicago
Herald.

Emperor William Very

LONDON, Dec. 10.-A dispatch
from Berlin says : Emperor Wil-
liam is seriously ill, and fears are
entertained that his ailment is of a
very dangerous character.

SUMMARY 02 NEWS.
AN advance of *1 on pig iron,

is of this. The Management placed and 50 cents on ore is reported at

it, together with, the extensive Pittsburg, brought about by the

grounds, under the control of Mr. increa,sing demand.

E. P. Nelson, of this city, who in- THERE are 50,000,000 acres of
limits his professional taste and forest decrease in the United States
skill, and has added largely to the every years according to present es-
beauties of the elegant Hall. Ser- timates of consumption. This is
pentine walks lead the visitor, here why the tree-planter is a great 'cid-
and there, among the trees, plants zen.
flowers; and in the centre is a spa-
cious basin, filled with water, and
from the centre and sides of which
sparkling fountains spring to meet
the sun's .bright rays.
The collection of those strange

and beautiful parasites, the Or-
chids, is from Mexico and Central
America, and is very large. As is
also that of the Cactus, embracing 

cover.
•

JAY GouLD'i-3 tither, a staid, kon-the climbing species, the creeping, !
, est old farmer in Delaware couLty,the recumbent, the globular, in all
New York, had very little .faith intheir varieties; from the most dim-
his son's capacity to get on, becauseinutive to the twenty feet high, col- r

umn-shaped cactus cereus' of An- ' he was not fond of chopping, plow-

'Lona. The Mexican species, that sowing or reaping. When the

hears the cochineal insect, is also lad decided to quit his rural home,
the elder Gould, it is said. bandedpresent.

The Palms are especially interest- him half a dollar, and tald-him he

ing to the enlightened obaerver. . would certainly go to the devil.

Louisiana native varieties, the And he is still going there.

palmetto, are not in the Hall, for Mn. Vaa-a"-eniar has
the reason that they are SD easy to , meele a present of all his Staten
find in the open grounds and swamp Island property to his young son
on the outs1•:irts and in the rear of George. It includes the old home-
the city. The collection includes , stead at New Dorp. Young George
the sago palm, the golden palm, and shoald ireelaim 1:Laself Lord of the
the cabbage palm, from the South Isle, and proceed at once.to run 01)-
Sea Islands. Also, the cocoanut, position to Commodore Erastus Wi-
the date and the wine palm. These. man as a gPncral town builder, raii-
and the three preceding furnish road projector and improver
fool to hundreds of thousands of,
human beings. In the open air, in yrt

, this latitude, they grow readily, but
Thcs, A. Blenehick's Will. . do not bear fruit. They will do so

' however, protected in a conservatory 1INDIANAPOLIS, IND., December
3.-The will of the late Vice-Presi- , like the Hall, and with a little ar7

tit-hind heat to help Nature's efforts.dent Thomas A. _Hendricks was ,
probated this afternoon. It is in 1 Other varieties of the Palm will ,gottenintoFt. . leaving-, Mr. Hendricks' writing, and the attract attention : the rattan, the ,er 165,000,000 of them in time ens- far the advancement of worth

fan ; the screw pine, from Madagas-
car 

with age. It readstody of the government. "Every and talents to the highest positiop. ,I paper is
car : the betel-nut tree, from Ens-
tern Asia ; the South American
singing palm, producing, by the ,
movement or its leathery leaves, !

hereby revoking any and all wills musical sounds ; the India dracena, !by me at any time heretofore made.
• producing the gum called dragon's ,I give, bequeath and devise to my

beloved wife, Eliza C. Hendricks, blood.
all my personal and real property Central American and Mexican
of every description whatever and frait trees are namerously represeat-
wherever located ; also, all my ea : the pawpaw, not at all like Lierights, claims, choses, in action, .

North American fruit ;. the pineap- Iand in fee simple, to have and to
her and her heirs. In witness pie, the banana, the alligator pear, '
whereof, I have hereunto set my etc. I
hand, and, if agreeable to her, I The Management announce theopinion, wherein one side should desire that she shall be executrix • ,following schedule of rates secured iaccord to the 'other honesty of eon- thereof. '

viction. Personal defamation can- Signed) Tuomas A. IIENDarcas. by them for Exposition return-tick- I
Now Mvertige=:-.t.Os : those from points north of the I"Signed and delivered in our DA 1* C-11Y & CO.

presence, and attested to by us in Ohio, good for 40 days ; and south I
the presenceof the testator, and in of it, for 15 to 30 days. These lo-

PRESIDENT Cleveland's message
is of unusual length. But the space
it occupies is not wasted. It is se-

THE COAST DEFECNES.
Mr. Tilden last week wrote a long

letter to the lion. John G. Carliale,
doni that a document has issued in which he argues that an appro-
from the executive so full of infor-
mation and instruction for the peo•

A SUDDEN- rise in the temperature
of the air outside the Koontz mine,
Lonaconing Wednesday, reversed
the air current in the_ mine and
smoke was carried into the rooms
and headings, rendering a number
of miners unconscious, but all were
rescued and it is thought will re-

Esw j4F'i("*.:
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This cembining Iron with pure
vegetable lollies, quickly and cemrletely
Cures Dyspepsia,  Indigestion.a1;LeFuletvneersss:
Impure Blood, Maiaria,ChiLs
und Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for D!seasci, cf iLa
Eldueys and Liver.
It is in, al na:de for T. iseaFes reenlifir to

Women, and all who lead sedentmy
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,er

produce constipation-oiler Irov medicines dn.
It enriches and purifies t he Hood. at inuflates

the appetite. aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn end It4 lehipg, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lazk of

Energy, it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade marl: andcrossed led linen on wrapper. Tshe in other.

Luis out', by mum tataliteiL CO., lLTINOUE, an.

ELY'S CATA vir2

75 ; Chicego *22.50 ; Cleveland *32 sores and restore.s
,,444.(V •

80; Detroit $:33.04; Dodge City,
NOT A LIOU/D o 

U.S.A.I stnell.

Ks., *36.45 ; Emporia, Ks., *26.-
Apply a mu•tiele 1'1159SSC r'F.

03; Fremont, Neb., *42.55 ; Fort the Balm into each nostril. A few appl Pons
relievt . A thorough treatment wil1eure. Agree

that they be reformed. munds nominated him before the 
Scott t21.T.;0 ; -Grand Rapids *30.- telt% ii,i,11,1.; Sderfit, fiTt•ireular. Price 50 cents,

signa sei vice, it suggest- infection of rabies through the bites. 15 ; Jacksonville, Fla., *20.00 ;• • • ELY BROTIIERS Druggists, Owego, N. Y.._caucus, resting the claims on theed, should be separately established ! /arrangements have been made to Kansas City *21.75 ; Kala.mazao
and transferred from the War pc _ ground that the nominee came very send four of the children to Paris *27.70 ; Los Aaimas, Col., *16.15;partment to some one of the civil I near being the choice of the people

nse thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long
I have a positive remedy for the abovecliseses; by Itsto be treated by the celebrated Little Rock *18.00 ; Lawrence Ks.,

French chemist Pasteur. They *24.90 ; Milwaukee *26.65 ; Min-
sailed Wednesday, from New York neapolis *37.30 ; Moretgomery *11.-
on the steamship Canada. The 25 ; Memphis *12.00 ; Nashville
mother of one of the children will *17.15 ; Omaha $42.25 ; Pittsburg
go as nurse, and Dr. Billings, a *35.70 ; Salamanca. *39.40 ; St.
competent physician, will go as Paul $37.0 ; St. Loins $18.00 ;

! Watcher and student of the progress Toledo *30.00 ; Wichita, *28.95.days that are past, we must have a ' it in the general popular est'maf•on wiDE-AWAHE AGENTS WA NYE roa
department organized for the work, ! . •. " '1 of the treatment. There is said to The winter racing season at the THE GREAT CONSPIE A cytsupplied. with all the talent and in- as it is everywhei e regarded, and so be a panic iii parts of New Jersey !Exposition Grounds will epen De-genuity our country affords, pre- declined the honour. in regard to mad dogs, and the cember 8th.pared to take advantage of the expel -

department.
The PresiCe .t Sc ibes hear Ty

to Secretary Whitney's recommen-
dations in respect to a re-organiza-
tion of the navy, On-this topic he
is very emphatic • "If we desire to I fallacy in Edmunds logic, bluntly
build ships for present usefultiess said "I was not elected," and thus
instead of naval remiuders of the . decided the case, greatly to his cred-

the presence of each other at his re- calities are known to railroad men ; CREAMquest.

"August 8th, 1860."

TO BE TREATED BY PASTEUR.
-.101.-• 4.1...-40...--_

"J. H. McKeuexa:a.
"WINSLOW S. Pieuca.

as "basing points," from their .1
figures being used to establish tariff: !  h,,,iiths
between intermediate and adjoining ,
a 

, the nostrils. will be,',:4• C A, • p. " A , r. , ,.' ... C,Ok .V3

1 eleanSing the Ilead,;- _ .4%,.., .prii pri
of catarrhal yirus,':(./ •1_._. 0̀4.0,-A,0”, 'ft!!

absorbed effectually c.lt-ti R5 ',., 14at'ly.„soNi.ty- IN

When applied into:',:i.V G1G,V, Batb...,

se 4r/Havrtyr1).W'places. 1 eretions. It alhtys! 'NAV' ilt ••••
inflammation, pro-lrat" if?f41.- 41 -At Newark, N. J., last week, six Atlanta $15.00 ; Buffalo $40.10 ; j teets the inembratie BENATOR LOGAN DECLINED. f h ' • • . • ,,, s. s

completely heals the
Cincinnati 20.50 ; Chattanooga *14-1 irumadditional eolds1,

'sense of taste and.' "iiC

- GI W. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 110EJAY GOODS
You cannot make a mistake if you give your friends something in

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Our goods are all useful. Many are ornamental, as well as nearly every-

thing we sell will make

A SE\-SI3L CHRISTMAS -4 S NT,
Prices to suit the times, no fancy prices because of the Holiday Sea-

son. We have added much specially adapted to Holiday use. One
Price Cash makes business lively for us.

E. CORNER DIAMOND.

&P. MIES -Diphtheria Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia Ethenntatiam, Bleediry: at the 'Lange,
hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Caugh,t7heoping Cotigh, C:atarrh, CholeraMorbus, Dysentery, Cbronia
Diarrhout, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. 1'3mph:et free. Dr. 1.8. Johnson & Co Boston, Idasz.

ri A LI
r. C7, Etc=
ELOOD. itfaezi

These pills were a wonder ul,discover .i.  treatises  Hart them III the world. Win positively cure or
relieve all munuer of disease. The infolination art.-and t :tett Lux is xvozth ten times the cost Of a boa of
pills. Find out about them and you wil always Le than taut. Ono pill a dose. Il ustrated pamphl.- t.
free. Sold eve.-vwhere. or sent by *sr il for o5e. Po. st'imps. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON &CO.. BS C.H. St.. Tioston.
Sheridan 's Con-litton . NothIng t.21 c•rth
Boxyder is absolutely r' 1 V- .7,.7.--.1 -7,72 . ' will in3k0 hens lay
pure and high:y eon-
dentrated. One Ounce ''i '..4:1 .i .ft 'il 

like it. It eures
chicken cholera and

e:,', 42Is worth a ound of .• all diseases of hens.
nroA other kitd. D is 1 ) il Is worth its weight
strictly a medicine toil ,i k . i,,i,.0-, in gold. Milan sited
b. Veen with fe0d. It ..d. i. - 1.itt . N., '• v.., ':Al Li • book by mail free.
%La everywhere, or eent by mot: or II:, 0,.,.is 1....o nit iujs. to 1-iri lb. air- ight tin cans, iii' by mail, SLYO•
4L1 .10.49 by express, peapa.l. for 5, EL, 1...' il. 1. 5. JOILN:8011 & CO.. Boston..
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Only $1.00 a Year
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lle\V ,.1.):-•c'ti:cr:•-; vit1m the first issue of tie n: w vo'Lurne,
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S--)FiCIAir 4 OFFER
THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE FROM THIS DATE.

UNTIL JUNE 13TH, 1886, FoR
FIFTY.   !
Sent post paid to any address, all orders to be accompanied by

the cash. This offer will be open until January 1st, 1886.

SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Any person sending us the names of Five Ncw Suhscril ers
companied by $5.0() in Cash will receive an extra copy one year
free. Any person sendimz five subscribers Mietimiling to our cfrer
civen ahove, with $2.50 in cash, will receive one copy until June
13, 1886, free. For 10 new subscribes mind $5.00 ill cash we
will send one copy for one year free. Premium copies will lie

. .3ent to any address.

Head This Offer!
TWO PAPERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

he Effinitsburg Chronicle"

1The Practical Friner9
A 16-Page WEEKLY. PAPER, published in Philadelphia, (the

regular price of which is :(1,2.00 a year), for

82.00 A YEAR.
"Practical Farmer" EstaltlisImed in 855, and is

a Weekly Agricultural Journal recognized ,ility is plain
and practical and its various departments are filled with choice,
special matter for the farmer and his family. Sample copies

standing have been cured. Indeed, xoetronels v faith will. be furnislied upon applicatif in. THE Em mr 114111 - 1;11 CI nioNIn Its efficacy. that wi send TWO IICITTLESmlf*REN,together with a V A LUA FILE TREATISE on this disease has (-rained for itself an enviable reputation for its outs14tke1ito any sufferer. Give express and P 0. addr so.
DIL Y. A. SLOC U3I, 181 Nat'l St., New 

York. land independent manner, and is acknowledr,ed to htcrir 

\ VG,

of 1a

for the office of Vice-President,
that would have made him officially
President of the Senate. But Sen-
ator Logan detecting at once the

'once of other nations, systematized I Mn. ROBERT GARRETT has been mayor of Newark has issued a proc- By the time this reaches you, the
so that all effort shall unite and unanimously reaelected president of la,mation ordering the destruction famous pyroteehnic historical spec-
lead in one direction, and fully im- :,the B. & 0. railroad. The dinner of all the dogs running at large in tack, "The Deetruction of Poel-
hued with the conviction that war , t3 have been given to him on Thnrs- that city, ' peii," will have maae its (Poe/. Itvessels, though new, are useless tin- ' a a
less they combine all that the day has been postponed nntil the • . If isinge- e C LELLAN, en lic . _d is to .be given twice a We

nuity of man Ilea up to this day ! 16th because of, Mr. A iinderbilt- s Vanderbilt, this cc great men who the. grandest thing of the Lind cyer
brought forth relating to their con- ! death, have suddenly died. of late.

I . seen in this cm:itry. -tit -. I'. .:2,

ON

ruccq, CAUsES CCRE, by
1.4 t% Loa on. W1t0 WaS dea' twemty- I paper of .the 'Tome Circle."

jg eight years. Treated by most of the spec-
ialists of the day with no benefit. Cured

dmself in three months, and since then hun-
lreds of ethers by same process. A plain, sim-
ple and successful home treatment. Address
V. S. PAGE, 128 East With St., New York City.

A thr;lliog revieW of the norten ions events t hat
led to the CHEAT REBELL: ON, from the
powerful Fen of Gen..Ioh II A. I carol. Strike
quirk for choice eli. HUBBARD
Philadelphia. Pa.

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them for a

time and then bare them return again. I mean a radical
rare. r have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FA LL-
I NO SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant ray remedy to
cure tue worst cases. Because onto, have felled to noleases for n .t now receiving A mire. Send at once fora
treatise and • Free Bonin of my infallible remedy: fare
Express mud Post Office. It route you nothing Mr a trial,
sail will curs you. till. B. (1. ROOT, Ill Pearl St, N.•

JOB PRINTING.
THE E3111ITSBCRG CHRONICLE J01) Office is one of the finest- in

the County, mind is prepared to execute all kinds of ,Job Printing
on short notice and at low rt:tes. Orders by mail - promptly
attended to, and estimates furni:Alad on application. Send in a
trial order and be onvinced that you can ga as goed work at
home as abroad. _Address all orders to'

SAMUEL MUTTER, Editor ck5 Publi.sher,

7=1-',1\11\-irrf.t7_;413T.„1-Grt

all were more or less in danger of



 

night, even if there should not be a
READ the advertisement of G. W. 

freeze, is far less troublesome than the
Weaver 8; Son, Gettysburg, in this is- is the thne you add fuel to your glowii114 will officiate on to-morrow. The con_ Monday as tollows : m. Lak-

"The Greatest Cure on Enrth for Pain." Win
relieve more quickly than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stitt Neck, Bruises,

45> Burns, Scalds Cuts. Lumba-
go, Pleuris, SOres, Vrostbites,
Backache, Quinsy. Sore Throat,
Sciatica, liound.s, ii ails:
Toothache, Sprains etc. Price
PA eta a bottle. by all
druggist?. Cantion.-The got

re,or woo. atint5teSrae/dtialciwonks.t/ii bears 
rk, and 

our
r

fan-simile signature- A. C. leyer Sole
Proprietors, Baltimore, lid., U. S. A.

DI BULL'S COLIN! SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of cont
suraptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by n:1 /_:-rug.
gists. Price, 25 cents.

-*Eclectic Magazine*
—OP—

Foreign L:terantre, Science, 6-% Art.

LITEIUME OF HE DIME"

1886.-420 YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Ecoacsrie MAGAZIN," to select and
reprint all the representative articles thus given
to the world.
The plan of the ECIS.CTIC includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Itingeaphi,.51 SK-relies,

thawing-out that must come in the in .Tas U. 'INVS011 C ' T1 • • 11 bit rival Pape; s. Art C: iticism, Travels,

tale. 
- fires, and of course increase the risks of f I • t bcongratulated on its • -" acrilasi •

grega ion o e 
morning, and then things sometimes Elias Gayer and J. Hiram Taylor ; Mr. Poetry and Dort ,torics.

Accomaxo to our Almanac the days

are now but 9 hours and 12 minutes

long..

THE County t'ommissioners adjourned

on Tuesday, until the first week in Jan-

uary.
•

THE State Grangers of Maryland held

their annual meeting in Baltimore this

week.
— _

EVERY babe should have a bottle of

Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

gists sell it. 25 cents.

WE are always ready to print sale biEs

and all kinds of printers, work, on short

„notice.

THE skating riuk at Frelerick has

been closed. But will be re-opened dur-

ing the holidays.

A sornEu cold wave is said to be eons-

burst, and evils multiply.

FRUITS fcr the summer, and meats

for the winter, are according to the de-

mands of a healthy human system,

hence we naturally take to carboniferous

substances in times of cold weather,

such as are fatty and warmth producing.

Skaters may do well to take a couple of

tallow candles on starting out.
• ___

A DV ERTISING has got to be a necessity

to a successful pursuit of any business,

and no man is a first-classliusiness man,

no matter how Imig•li an opinion he may

have of himself, who neglects it. Those

who advertise most liberally do the

most business, and as a matter of course

make the most money.—Em.

IT IS rumored that the supply of Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup is not equal to the

demand. Druggists should prepare

themselves for all emergencies as the

mug, and its eflects may be felt he.e I.e- people rely on them for this remedy.

fore this item is read. No preparation ceuld haVe Made Stiehl

TA KE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer a rePutation as Salvation oil has with-

out intri wsic merit of the highest order.
the great Blood Purifier and Liver Jul. 

cut

kills paim Price 25 cents.
vigor Druggists sell it. $1.00.

AFTER suffering with Nervous Pros:

tration for years, take Dr. Henley's

Celery, Beef aunt Iron and be cured.
-4 0-

Ximititburg ejgairIt.
SATURDAY, DEC. 12, 1885.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 22, 1885, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 8.40

and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.10 and 6.15

P. m.
TRaINS NORTH.

All Steel Now.

The Western Maryland Railroad on

Monday completed the work of relaying

its tracks with steel rails, it was done at

Williamsport the terminus of the road.

Barn Iturned.

The large barn of Mr. Berkley Buhr-

man, at Fountain Dale, Pa., and about

, 6 miles from this place was destroyed

WE suppose people think turkey isn't

conducive to an editor's health, inas-

much as none finds its way into our of-

fice, Well friends we can eat pudding

and sausage from a two hundred pound

hog and certainly our digestive organs

should not fail to operate successfully

on a fine turkey.—Booasboro Times.

THE Clarion says that the store of Mr.

by fire on Wednesday night. We have . Abel Mitchell in that place was robbed

not learned the amount of the damage. one night last week, and once shortly

- .  before, but it said nothing about the
THE Ice-harvest promises to be an first, and on Tuesday night of this week

early one. At least, it is good policy to was robbed for the third time. Me-
secure the crop at the earliest time, and chanicstown is aavancing so rapidly that
thus avoid unnecessary anxiety about it. they will soon need a night policeman.
All inferences as to future chances, are

more or less doubtful. PERSONALS.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 n. in. and

4.25 and 6.30 p. in., arriving at Eta- Look out for them.
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and

7.00 p. at. Be careful in listening to the stories

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. of persons who are professedly collect-

 __ ing money., for sufferers, by storms or

LOCAL ITEMS. 
conflagrations at some distant points.

Strangers in general should be kindly

dealt with, but "confidence is a plant of

slow growth."
A BINDING contract—a frozen pond.

.4

PROMISES unfulfilled arrest the pro-

gress of business.

finest furs and feathers. •

THE Circuit Court for Frederick coun-

ty meets on 3Ionday next.

THOsE who seek to secure comfort

these cold days by sticking close to the
CArs and chickens are now in their stove, make a great mistake. There

should be frequent changes from the

inside to the outside air, with proper

exercise. Additional clothing is far

more beneficial than all overplus of ar-

Ma. S. P. RowE has kindly sent us a tificial heat.
copy of the Indianapolis Times.

T
-

IT is comparatively a little matter to

AN epidemic of malarial and typhoid anticipate the freezing of the water-

kliseases prevails at Martinsburg, W. Va. pipes. To discharge the contents at
-4
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Trans; ire.

Timis worl is often nse•I in the sense

dif' what has happened, its proper signif-

Meat ion is to leak out, or as what passes
IT is well to remember that e ttremes

of heat or rom, never ronthine heyond Ii vi the pores of the body, hence it

menus that wh:ch has voine to light, as
Ii few days at a time, in our locality. •

• In an elseurity, thus the terms of a con-

W NTED-5,000 logs at Iron l'a1e Saw tract arc said to have transpired when

Mill, to SaW oil shares, Wm. L. 111e- they reach the public ear, and a thing

nil is, one mile west of Endnitsburg. herc•tofore on may like W ise trans-

pire.
(;ALI, at M. F. Shull's Furniture Store

Where many articles suitable for Holi-

day Presents can be found. Don't fail

to call. dec. 12-3t.

IcE-nousEs should be examined, and •

put in thorough order, and be sure the ,

linings are properly fitted to preserve

the crop.

TAKE the testimony of seven out of

every ten men you meet, and they will

all complain of annoyance from "consti-

pation" and its attendant lassitude,

headache, flatulence, &v. Walker's

Vinegar Bitters is a spool tic for this ail-

ment. It acts gently, lint surely, and

, will regulate the system, cultivate a_

'NEWSPAPERS phteed between bed coy- natural appetite aml digestion and in

erings give increased vomfort without sure relict

op; re:sive weight. 25 eta. per hundred

at this office. The American Agriculturist Law Hoak.

- We have received a copy of the above
Fon Fire Insurance in First class coin-

most valnable book, and take pleasure
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

in commending it to all persons who
N. E. corner of the Public Square, F,nm-

; desire to do business in conformity to
mitsburg, Md.

•

correct principle, and thereby be secur-

Tit F. skaters had lively times on Mon- id aeainst injury and loss. The work

day and Tuesday evenings, their regrets has been prepared with special reference

over the adjournment of the cold sump to the needs of Farmers, Mechanics,

'Manufacturers amid Business Men inhave been sincere.

general. It gives plain, practical state-. 
A MAN in Chester county, Pa., has melds' of the laws in every department

trapped this season 143 ground hogs. of business, together with complete

At that rate there will be but a poor . forms for all occasions. There is a

show for Candle-Mass. very complete Dictionary of Legatterms

that will be found highly instructive.
EX-STATE SEN Atm JOSEPH STONE A IA,-

. The Supplem; ent treats exclusively of
slams of St. Mary's county died at his

Farm Law. The book is well bound,
late residence in Leonardtown, on the

; and printed on excellent heavy paper in
3d inst., of typhoid-pneumonia.

• large readable type.

WE have been much gratified to learn See the advertisement of the Amen -

that our esteemed friend, D. L. Morri- can Agriculturist-in another column of

ssn, Esq., of Washington city is conva- this paper for further particulars.

lescing from his recent severe illness. I

- - i From the Union.

THE haliday advertisement. of James The Board of Charities and Corree-
F. Brown's "Bee Hive" Store, Freder- tions last Monday passed an order to
irk arrived too late for this issue. Look employ two suittible persons as over-
for It next week as it presents great at- seers of the tramp committee to Monte-
t ract ions. vue. Every able man will be required

to do such labor as the Superintendent
As a Christmas gift subscribe for the may direct.

About three o'clock last Saturday
morning William Fauble, a well-known
carriage builder, ,residing in Burkitts-
yille, this county, died very suddenly

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE for some rela-

tive, friend or neighbor, it will be a

thing of rememberauce the year
through.

•• 
from paralysis of the heart. Mr. Fau-

n:1E Misses Landers will sell at Lib-
tile was about .54 years of age, and was

erty mills' 3 miles from Emmitsburg, on
also engaged in the livery business. HeTuesday December 15th, at 10, a. m.,

a variety of household goods and useful

articles. See Bills.

ON 'Saturday night of last week the

large dairy stables of Thomas O'Conarer
of an elegant. golddioaded cane, fromof Charlestown, W. Va., were destroyed

by fire. There were twenty-five cows his late deptries, who presented it as a

in the stable and sixteen of them were token of their esteem and appreciation

roasted siliwe. of him. The presentation was made, at

the home of Mr. Fearhake, by Mr. AV.

THE Maryland Farmer for December Nash Young, who did so in a few al,-

has been receiy.ed ; it closed the twenty propriate remarks, Mr. Fearliake ac-
second year of that valuable magazine. . cepte.d the gift with his heartfelt thanks
The promises for the new year are very and afterward entertained his guests In
encouraging, the result of its successful
work in the past. The contents of the
number are ; The Agricultural depart-
ment, Live-Stock, the Dairy, Horticul-
ture, Poultry, in each of which, is pre-
sented much valuable information.
Published by Ezra Whitman, Baltimore

•

leaves a wife and two children.

Mr. Adolphus Fearhake, who on the

first instant retired as Clerk of the Cir-

cuit Court, after a mo:Id successful and

creditable term, was the happy recipient

handsome style at an elegantly spread

table. The cane bears an inscription

with Mr. Fearbake's name ; and the

mmames of the donors—Messrs. W. N.

Young, Wm. Mabony, Alfred Ritter,

Win. IL Military, Joseph W. (laver,

Edward McIntire and Thomas IV. An, /

derson,

Public Sale.

Mr. Theodore Angel will sell on Tues-

day, December 15th, on.e mile south of

Motter's Station, -his farming imple-

. meats, work horses, mild' cows, grow-

ing wheat, &c. See Bills.
•

I WAS troubled with chronic catanh

and gathering in head, was deaf at

thnea, had discharges from ears, unable

to breathe through nose. Before the

second bottle. of Ely's Cream Balm was

eKhausted I was cured.—C. J. Corbin,

923 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

BUSINESS men who fear to enlarge

their sales by advertising, should by all

means avoid it. The necessity of em-

ploying additional clerks may thereby

be avoided, and the satisfaction of see-

ing the same goods day after day unsold

may be long drawn out. Self-reliance is

a great thing, even if dearly bought.. It

is another thing however to keep

abreast of the times.
-4

Chicken Hawk.

A hawk keeps hovering over places in

town, disconcerting the chickens from

daty. Let the gunners look cut and

bring him to this office, for publication

and in evidence of good faith.

SomE of the daily papers of this week

have tried to be facetious about the

weather, and have represented it as

having started out in a gleeful mood,

capering over the land. The changes

so sudden and in so many unexpected

forms, give colour to the conception.

No doubt the exhibitions on the sleety

footwalks and raodways. on Wednesday

morning greatly enlarged the field for

fun.
1-

A Farmer's Sudden Death.

FREDERICK, Mn., Dec. 6.—Mr. Josiah
Valenqiie, aged about 67 years, a prom-

inent armor of Frederick county, and

for some years president of the board of

County Commissioners, died very sud-

denly while conversing with his family

at his residence, near Daysville, in Lib-

. erty district, on Friday night. Ile was
his continued health. THEY are again agitating the question

if a water supply at Mechanicstown. If president of Gettysburg,' College.—Sun.

Miss Annie B. Krise, has returned

from a visit to Gettysburg.

Miss ?liable Motter returned home on

Thursday,
We had a very pleasant call from our

friend Edw. .31cIntire, Esq., of Freder-

ick on Thursday, and were glad to note

• .114

Do not not stupefy your baby with opium the citizens of that place would come

mixtures, but use Dr. Bull's Baby Syr- here and examiner the efficiency of our . List of Letters.

up. The safest out. . supply, they would hesitate no longer. The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec. 7,Habitual poor health is the direct re- To form a joint stock company and see

stilt of habitual neglect. Keep the . that the proceeds of the works are re- 
1885 Persos calling will please say

bowels regular 1.,)y the proper use of Dr.

Bull's Baltimore Pills.

Give Day's horse Powder to your

cows. It will increase the flow of milk

largely.

No Warning:

When the tenperature is low, and the

howling winds intensify the cold, then

a horrible conflagration, if the stove

pipe or the chimney should take fire,

Are you ready ? have you anticipated

the emmergency ? If not, delay no

choice of a Pastor ; and the Reverend

gentleman we trust will find his field of

duty both inviting and agreeable.

Paatt Free Library.

' Lakin was elected chairman, J. Frank
'Thomas, of Geo., .was appointed clerk ;
J. Wm. Baughman, tax collector and
Capt. Jas. McSherry, counsel. Subse-

quently Mr. Thomas resigned as clerk

Its Editorial la-pa etments comprise Li ter-
ar Nt•tices, dealing with current home books.
Foreign :literary Notes, Seielice and At.
summarizing no fit, the new discoveries and
achievements in this. tield, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
journals. The subjoined 'I.:: caltibit the prin-

longer. and Mr. Aue•ustus L. Eader was appoint- etpat sources whence the material drawn. and

; At a in of the board of trustees ed in his stt7ad. 
the names of some of the leading authur.s who te

Monday night it was decided to open •

411.

Guise Quiml

Through the kin 1 consideration of a

friend who desires to be nameless in

this connection, we have received a very

choice lot of goose quills, which with all

the vaunted achievements of our mod-

ern writing materials, we still regard to

hold the front rank for comfortable

work ; with our French pen-maker they

are soon ready for use and of unifOrm

exec Hence.
• •

An Ai etie Scene.

The suddeu arrival of the cold spell

on Saturday night, found the Fountain

on the square in full play, and on Sun-

day morning when the frozen spray

and glittering icicles were irradiated by

the beams of the rising sun, the much-

prised ornament of our public square

stood clothed in a splendor syllich eclips-

ed its summer beauty. But we submit

I that the freezing may invol Ve COIR;e-

tilICHCCS dangerous to tile durability of

the structure, as well as to the safety of

those who have to cross time ice-emunell-

ed square.
  -4 •

The a:oid Mine,

Certain news items having lreen pub-

lished abroad rt•lative the sale of his

property by Mr. Scuntlel Wagaman, near

this place, in virtue of the alleged us-

covers- of valuable minerals thereon.

, We have to say that we have refrained

Mined at home, will in the years to

come prove, to have been the most ju-

dicious course.

Call Accepted.

Rev. U. Henry Heilman of Mechan-

icsburg, Pa., having recently been elect-

ed Pastor of the Reformed Church at

Emmitsburg, has accepted the call, and

' tie, library at noon January 4th, 1886,

• mit the Academy of Music. The first an-

nual report of the librarian Dr. Lewis

II. Steiner, was read and approved,

said report was written in the Doctor's

usual eloquent Style, concluding by a

high tribute to Iii,s assistants, also ten-

dered his thanks to the trustees and

library committee for confidence be-

stowed. The Pratt Library now con-

I tains in main department 10,105 volume

I and 2,500 in each branch. 500 more are

waiting to be catalogued. 29,105 vol-

umes have cost $39,100.70.—Nc crs.

Timid Fall Fall season this year proved re-

markably propitious for the prepara-

tions for the severe weather that has

begun, and yet no doubt there are per-

sons who have not availed themselves

of the favoring conditions. The lag-

gard tribes are ever at hand to disfigure

, the scenes of active awl provident men.

, The tempering of the winds tonic shorn

Iamb, does net relca:c the Ino,b from

, personal activity for its own benefit. It

is well said that Gocl hclps ths;,e v,hu

help themselves, and the emphasis is
heavy on the last clause of the sentence.

The premises uncleaned, the imple-

ments that lie by the roadl sides or on

the fields ; the wood-pile that is liable

be snowed over, and all such matters

ems u re.
nniform practit•e of avoiding-the muse of

mere rumours or sensational matters in

our columns. Ca pt. Swift has spent

several weeks in this village and seems

sanguine as to the value of the mine,

that has been in various stages of de-

velopement for many years. The fact

of the arrival here of some of the ma-

ehinery to be used in the work, indi-

cates the determination to thoroughly

test time extent, and the worth of the

supposed deposits ; when we get at the

facts we shall make them known.

1 •

WitexitsnAy es-ening presented a phase
; ill our local weather, which we regard
the one great drawback to its usual .
healthful character. It was a time of
dense mists, so persistent as to be met

', with an inclined head, and the chunk-

ness was as Erebus. It WaS disagreable
in the extreme, and altogether the re- I
verse of the bracing and exhilerating
effects of intense cold. But most hap-

. pily Thursday morning eanie in bright

and very pleasant, and by 8 o'clock the
mercury was at 49 degra es. i

_ , • kondon aociety,

-TAKE Dr. Fah—'rne—y's Syrup of Wild 

Mrs Oliphant,. 
Cardinal vewman,

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing The loadetny; 
Cardinal Manning,
Miss Thackeray,

equals it. All druggists sell it. Thomas Hardy,The Athemeuin,
Nature, Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.
...11443.61•1111,4 ete., etc.

MA

OGLE—SELSA31.—On Dec., 9th; at
the Reformed Parsonage in Mechanics-
tewn, by Rev. A. B. Stoner, Mr, Wm.

B. Ogle, to Miss Mattie B. Selsma, both

of Creagerstown.

MA Nil A RT—RILEY.—On December
10th, L-85, at the residence of the bride's
parents by Rey. E. S. Johnston, Mn.

Samnel I,. Manhamt to Miss Charlotte I.

Rilc.y, both of Liberty township, Adams
Co., Pa.

13 US IN ES.4.--4 LOC A. Lt-z,

A Ff 1.I. stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-

ness end dispatch, by J US. A. Rowe.

HAVE Your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
• of negligence will bring regrets that elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

from making any publication of the 
mviii lie unavailing.; system :m(1 regulari- warrants the same and has always on

facts by request of the En 
in work coin

Engineer in d Lave forestalled their hand a large stock' of 'Watches, Clocks,iv 
Jewelry and Silverware. fob 8-t f.
'..-.444,./42.194401(EGNIE1244•1111=4401. IOW

charge of the work as well as from our

A La•ge Five at Gettysburg.

About 2 o'clock on Sunday morning"

fire broke out in the kitchen on the

Philip Winter property, occupied by

Martin Winter as an office and the

dwelling by the family and the store

and warehouse by Wm. Spangler a few

doors west from the square. The fire

soon spread to the Warehouse and then

to the McConarighy Ian- building on the

AVest and his re.sidence on the East, -by

this time the scene was frightful, and

threatened all the property to the

square. Fortunately the water supply

proved more than equal to the demands

and by the well directed efforts of the

firemen, in about two hours the confla-

gration was subdued.

The losses include the Wintei Ware-

house, with their contents the property

of Mr. Spangler, and the • upper stories

of the Winter and two McConaughy

front buildings, with the backbuildings

entirely burned out. Goods and fur-

nitm•e in the store and houses were re-

moved to a great extent. The insurance

will cover about two thirds of the loss,

estimated at from K000 to Fg0,000.
— — -

Through by Daylight.

Tile citizens of Frederick are becom-

ing somewhat excited over the question

of a change in the hours of holding

their markets. Following in the foot-

steps of their forefathers, a hardy race,

successful in life from their industrious ;

ways, founded on correct habits, among

which early rising was conspicuous, they

have continued to this time, in the face

of latter day inogress, to go in search of

their provisions in the early morning,

ere yet rosy-fingered Aurora has illu-

minated the eastern horizon. Upon

these time hallowed customs the "wiser

and weaker" generations of to-day seek

to innovate and they propose to remain

in bed, or at least at home, until the

chemical effects of the risen Sun shall

have had time to purify the air, and

make it sweet and wholesome, to their

refined respirations. In all .such con-

flicts we side with the weaker parties,

and wish them seccess, No meat or

vegetables, and all that, for us, Imr(ilight

home through the vitiaited air of the

night, concentrated into the thickest

darknes that just, preccites the dawn.

'Within the Reach of All.

a brother of Rev. . . 'a en

-4 •

adrerrised, otherwise they may not re-
reke them :

Miss Sallie Arnold, Miss Lucy A. Bar-
rick, Miss Lollie Baker, Calvin Byrum,

Han-y Brown, Miss Mollie R. krise,

Joseph Reitz, McK. Talhelm, McKih-

ion William Williams.

County Commissioners Sworn In.

The County Commissioners for the
term just begua were sworn into office

Order NiEl on Sales.

Every family in this village and its -
5687 I.(21..1.1 .

vivinage should have cm regular copy of N0.
the Esimmuulto Crummer,E, as its oleo. In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-

They are all equally interested in up- ty, sitting in Equity.
NovE3IBER TERM, 1885.

building the common welfare, and the p:•- •
; In the matter of the Report of Salespet represents the general interests more
filed the 2.1th day of November, 1885.

effeetively than tins' other instrumen-
Lydia A. Feeser Sr. vs Amos Feeser

tality can do. It upholds public improve- 'Lydia A. Fee'se'r,,,Jr Hetty Fees. e'r'
ment ; Along with much excellent read- Charles Wolford, Junas Ezra, Wulfurd,

ing matter it gives the current news of and others.

the neighbourhood ; the marriages and OiromiEr?, that on the 29th day of
December: 1885, the Court will proceed

deaths ; Its advertisements are matters
to., act upon the Report of Sales of Real

of interest, and often of value to busi- Estate, reported to said Court by Eugene
ness men, and altogether supplies an L. Rowe, Trustee in the above cause,

agency, the absence of which would be and filed therein as aforesaid, to finally

ratify and confirm the same, unless
seriously felt ; and there is no one who

cannot by some economic practice, raise. 
 caluse to tile contrary thereof be shown

before said day ; provided a copy of
tile amount to secure it, only one .dollar this order be inserted in some newspa-
a year ! per published in Frederick County, for

t h Tee successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount; of sales
to be $2,374.79.
Dated this 24th day of November,1885.

DR. J. SHELTON IMPIIENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of-Edinburg,

College of opthalmology, and Royal Eve
infirmary has •opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Buildiug,, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from

disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
IL' Kenzie has made a special study

of diseases of the eye and haying had

an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully.

combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moseope and other scientitie instruments
used in modern opthalmologv. A oor-
reit diagnosis is made of each person's
case and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
innetional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and

comfort to the wearer, These glasses

cu.e free from the imperfections usually

feund imu . glasses, viz : Mind specs,

cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They

are made front pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring

water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground

and fitted to order. Thousands a peo-
ple whO are suffering with - their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain ovor the

eye and through the globe, a_ dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling

as though there were sand imbedded in

the mucous no•mnbrance of the lids., very

sensible to light and air and a desire to
partia112), close the eyes, or an incipient

inflanunation in the globe of lids.

These and a groat many more trpubles

may be eited which canbe entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-

sult an oculist who understands phys-

ical and physiological optics., the laws

of light, refraction, etc. There are very

few cases of eyes or vision bet can be

brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most .substantial
character. Cases treated singe the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily -as-
certained by any person who svill take

the trouble to inquire. Offiee hours
front 7 to 9 a. an., 12 to 5 and 6 to .8 p. m.

lug. 15-1y. I

ADOLPHUS FEARII AKE, Ja., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for FrederiekCounty

True Copy—Test :
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE,

thee 5-1t Clerk.

• Order Nisi on Audit.

0. 5023 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

,NOVEMBER TERM, 1885.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 20th (lay of November, 1885.

Mary Ellen Martin, Mother and next
friend ef Cora Virginia Martin, Adda
Bruce Martin, Howard K. Martin and

others vs Cora Virginia Martin, „Vida

Bruce Martin, Howard K, Martin, and

others.

ORDERED, that on flue 14th day of De-

cember, 1885, the Court will proceed to
act upon the -Report of the Auditor, tiled

as aforesaid, in the above cause, to filial-
ly ratify and confirm the same, unless.
cause to the contrary thereof be shown

before said day ; providee a copy of

this order be inserted! in some newispa•
per published in Frederick County, for

two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 20th day of November,1885

ADOLPHUS FEARIIIKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County

True Copy—Test :
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

noy Clerk.

"OR

Man and Beast,
Mu4tang Liniment is older than

most men, .and used more and
paore eyery years

I EEL ENGRAVING.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes.of o, er 17(X) pag,es. Each of these via-
umes contains a fine steel enpeving, which adds
much to the Atraction of the magazine.

TER118.--falagle eopleg, 45 cents; one
copy, oiie years, 445 ; fire eoph s. 6'20. Trial
usbscriptio mon for three ntiot, $t. The

HE
ECLECTIC adn O mn ay 1$4.0agivaine,158.00.
Pos•age free. A 

ADAc
nd an ElitiONS COMPtAINTS are relieved by taking

E. R. FELTON, Publisher, WRICHT S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
25 Bond Street, New York. 'urelv Vegetable: No rtica 25:. All Diliggist&

Fbmi Emmirsnuito CiiitoxieLn and the
Eclectic Will be sent, postpaid, to any

adldh•ess for $5.00 a year ; or any of our

friends will !hid it to their thlvalltagAt to
subscribe through this office for that

most excellent and instructive magazine

This offer when aceepted will not bring

any special benefit to us. lees
_

CIII4A,17-ZS!

rir 400 _.A.0 (3, I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in

Eminitslang, the-undersigned 0111 Is the

attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by flue hundred and thous-

and, and special brawls made to order.
Give him a cull - and try his

th•les may be expected to apecar
PEP1ODIC AL"' AUTLIORS.,

Quarterly Itia-lew, Ilt.Tion.W.E. Gladstone,
Brit. Quarterly lie% iew, Alfred Tennyson,
Edinburgh itediew, Professor Huxley,
Westminster lie. Mat, frofesso Tyndall,
Contemporary Re,iew, Rich. A. Proctor, B.A..
Fortnightly lie' iew, J.NormanLockyer,F.ILS
The Nineteenth Century Dr, W. B. Carpenter,
Science Miscellany, E. B. Tylt r,
Black woorl's Magazine. l'rofessor Max Muller,
Cornhill Magazine. Professor Gwen,
Mnetnillan's Magazine. Matthew Arnold,
ni.anan's Magazine, E. A. Freeman, D.C.L.

NUNV Quart. Magaziug, James Anthony Froude,
Temple Bar,- "' Thomas Hughes,
Pel avia Algernon C. Swinhurne,
Good Words. William Black,

The aim of the Eclectic is to be instructive
and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to all intelligent and thoughtful read-
ers who desire instruction as well as entertain-
ment.

THE CENTURY
for 1885-86.

The re m: trk abl e interest it) time War Papers and
in tho many timely articles and strong Serial fea
tures published recently in THE Cr:aroma' has
given that magazine a regular circulation of

111011E THAN '200,000 COVIES MONTH IX.

Among the feat urea for the coming volumne,
which begins with the November number, ale:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL I; irtAlNT AND OTHERS.

These will be Post!nued (megt of them illustrat-
ed I ill the chief event): of the C,val War have
been described by leading participants on lath
sides. General Grind's via ours include desert; -
lions of the battles ot diattanoognandthe Wild-
erness. General McClellan will write of Antie-
tam, General D. C. Buell, of Shiloh, Generals
Pope; Lang:dr:tot and othcrs of the Second Bul'i
Rue, ete., etc. Naval combats, including the
fight between lie' Kearsaree and the Alabama,
by otieers of both ships, be described.

'1'lle "Recollections of a private" and special
war papers of an anecdotal or humorous charac-
ter will be features of the year.

SEIIIALSTORIES BY
W. D. HOWE'S, MARY A LOCK FOOTE

AND GEORGE W. CA itLE.

Mr. Howelts's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Laphato." Mrs. Foote's is a
story of mining life and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of the Acadtims of Leuisiana. Mr. Cable will
also centribute a series of papers on Slave sonas
and dances, i n eluding egro serpent-worship, etc.

SPEC 1 A L FEATUDES

Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illos-
trated by Pennell ; Historical Papers by Edw.arli
Egalestoo, anti others ; Papers on Persia. by 5.
G. W. lienjantin, lately U. minister, with num
erous iltaststit ions ; .ataromanical Articles, prac-
tical•and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy ;-
Papers on Chrialkth Unity by representatives of
various religions denominatiops ; l'apers cdli
Manual Ikateation, by vitriol's/experts, etc., etc-

si-witt.r SiOR1ES

By Frank R. Stockton. Mrs. Pelen daekson
IL). Mrs. Mary (hillock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris IL IL Boyesen, T A. Janvier, Julia
Intwth'orne, Richard 31. Johnston, and ethers; \
and poems by leading poets. The Departnient ,
-"Open Letters," "Bric-a-brac," etc., will lat •
fully sustains:1

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will be kept up to the standard which has made
THE CENT-Jar itawavings famous the world over

A tid'ECI AI. OFFER.

Regular subscrIption price, 5-1.00 a year. To
enable new readers.- to get all the Was Paper-,
with contributions from Genigais Grant. Beata
regard, McClellan, .1. E. Johnston, LewliVallac .
Admiral Porter and others, we Aril send the I a
back number:, November, 1884. to Octolaa.
1885, with a year's subscription beginning wih.
November 1585, for WOO for the whole. „
subscription, with the 12 numbers bound in two
hanlsotne volumes, $7.50 for the whole. •

numbent only supplied at these prices with.sui-
seriptions.
A (Tee specimen copy (back number) will lo

sent on request Mention this paper "
A ldealers and postmaster' take subscrintlints

,m1 stmeav tom it,1110 to our special of-
fer, or remittance May be matte directly to.

Toe CENTURY Co., NEW YUIIK.•

PIANOS-ORCANS
The demand for the improved MASON IL HAMLIN

PIANOS is now so large that a second addition to the
factory has become imperative. Do not require one.
qustrter as much tuning as Pi8nos on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free. '
too S•yies of ORGANS, $92 to 4900. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co„
NEW YORK; BOSTON; CHICAGO. 

T. BARNUM'S New
Book

...TOR STORY OF as Y
And the Art of Money Getting with

Golden Rules for Money id:axing 'Worts, Sc.!,
to any young man starting ia life. Over soo pages rai
illustrar,,,. Price. $9.25. Write at Otte la
FORSH EE & MoMAKINg  CluChirlati, 0

DA:yeast:litMake $21 FAMLY SCALES
Entirely new in principle. Weigh one ounce to 25 pounds
What eye, faintly nce,ls and will duly. Rapid sales surprise
agents. FORS11Eli hiCMAK1N, CINCINNATI. 0.

I E ! LIME!'
To increase tile ityrtility of the

soil And double ,your crops use

the

WOODSBORO' HIGH -GRADE

manufactured from tile very

. LIME,

best formation of lime-rock sec-

ond to none in the state, burn

Especially forAgriculturalUse
m

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco ' 
a new am. Impd eth

JAMES F. HICKEY 
I can furnish any amount on

,

East Main Street, • 
short notice, but wish to be no.

tified yen len t

by my (d11t4t1-'rS.
Enimitsburg,, Md.

I GrAIZANTEE QUALITY AN I)

Q.UNN T1TY OF TAME TO

BE .F.II!ST CLASS.

Piuties wisliing information As.to

prices. te,rms,, will promptly

receive the same on application,

also reference and testimonial:;

if desired. Will ship to ;any

point along the following mil-

roads; F. P. it R., W. M.

R. R., E. R. R, B. A.C.i C. AT. R..

It, and B. - ,k2; 0, R. R. Ad-

dLes.4 -all orders to
J. W.. LeGORE,

WoodsboxV,

CAPACITY, 400,000130.ANN1JALLY.

apr 56-1y.
•

EatETSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly tilled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-3m EINIMITSBURG, MD.

SOLID SILVER,

American Lever 'Watches,
WA RR A NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 81?.

G. T. EYSTER.

1842. A PROCLAMATION. 1886.
'know Ye! Know Ye Aim! Men, women and ehtictren-that time great stall' of editors. calm,

headed by Dr. George Thurber, have kept the AN EnleAN Aostietturtniisa at the f, ont for twentYs
live years, arc' now re-enforeed by Chester P.. Dewey and Seth Green, the Fish Calturist. w.m
propose to add to the hundreds of thousands of Lemes, in which the

e rife:Ant A um vie tilt ii rj, t
is read, and revered. from the Atlantic to the Paclfle as an old thne friend and counselor. We aro

accordingly enlarging the
HEARTH, HOUSEHOLD, AND JUVENII E DEPARTMENTS.,

and adding other features, to that ft is to he, from thit time enwara, essentially a tiliotue Period'e
eat, as well as being devoted to Agriculture mind norticulture. Every persen who im lord itutoy
sends IIS 81.50, the subscription price, and 15 cents for posting Wk, making S1.05 in tilt,
will receive the AMERICAN Al; Hit ULTtilt ST for 185G, and the A in' ERT(7AN Atilt HAIL,
TUR1 sT LAW BOOK, just published ,-a Compendium of every-day Law tor Forgwrs, Aletlial, •

t (1
ics,Business rrten,Manufactutiers,ete.,enablut; (c.ory one to he lmis.ow».10 V...ye.r. is a large vt n tr.
weighing one pound wo 1401fAnd 0101,01•11PY boand in Cloth ana Gold, The American Aaricultari.•;

WANTS THI-4, EARTH
to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of readers. 5"a• dist riladad f.0,,o1,o Pe e sett t•
to those who aided in the work last year, and we are p aniamma a., Cl (C iott.noti Presents to wor',.-
ens this year. Send for Confidential Terms for workers, 55 11:11 you ft:Jay:tad your sal:scat:tit,.
subscription price, $1.50 a year ; single namber.,, 13 its.

I Spild 5 Cents far mailing you grand doolOe numbrr of use A mrrtem A grieu ltur- tl
Sat, just out, soil samplp pages u it h t.tble of e.outeats of La .1/ Boo-k.

CAN VA it•A IF: I tsi W AN' ' ir I.: 1 ) . 1::: VP: I i-IT NV I I Fat 1,:.
Address PUBLISHES AMERICAN AGIJOULTURIST, 751 Bzca,lway, New Yer,,.

DAVID AV...JUDD, Trust. SA3I'L DURNIIAM, See'y.

The .48.11:11V1.14.402,111 Arieuiturs11
A ND

E,13-1311.r.US4131511.41,4I- 11-1111A0

. FOR TWO DOLL "RS,

mtelea n A firie dill ,t rid, one Tear,
A
Tut: Esisirrsimuite CHRONICLE, one -year, 1.00

wericarn Arpiroltilri4 1,11W Pmook, worth or

Teta', $4.00
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Miscellaneous.

1.HE BELLS OF lilt SOUL.

BY MRS. C. A. K. POORE.

Within each curtained heart a bell
With golden voice aloft is hung ;

'Tis said its tones more richly swell
In hearts that are no longer young.

They gently mark the flight of years
That pass on joyous pinions by ;

On youthful hearts and.careless ears
Their echoes all unheeded die.

But borne along Time's onward roll,
We catch a muffled minor strain,

Till through the chambers of the soul
More clearly rings the sad refrain.

The bells ring low when lovers part,
And have a hope to meet again ;

But when love dies they rend the heart
With throbs of agonizing pain.

O'er ocean depths from distant lands
By gentlest touch these bells are rung,

And yet anon by shadowy hands
Across the grave the cords are swung.

For friends departing bear them bound
To other bells within their hearts ;

And so their knells more loudly sound
As one by one our loved departs.

Oh, wondrous power ! oh, magic bell !
That vibrates through each human

soul ;
Its secret workings none may tell—
No hand its mystery unroll.

But in the land of life and light,
Attuned in symphony sublime,

These mystic bells may all unite
In one grand harmony of chime.

Mir 

JENNIE JONES is a 'pretty young
lady, residing at Highland, Ulster
county, New York. She is a dress-
maker, and about a year ago, while
employed in New York, she bc-
Mewled an old lady who had lost
her pocketbook by loaning her a
small amount of money, and also
assisted her across the street when
the hase car, in which she had met
her, came to the place where the old
lady wished to alight. Miss Jones
gave her name and place of resi-
dence to the old lady, at her re-
quest. and thought no more of it.
A day or so ago Miss Jones receiv-
ed a letter from a lawyer in Buffa-
lo, which stated that by the death
of an old lady in that city she was
heiress to *50,000. The lady who
bequeathed the money was the per-
son whom Miss Jones had assisted
A year ago.

,A MANUFACTURER of 13reslan,
Germany, is said to have built a
chimney over fifty feet in height en-
'irely of paper. The blocks used
in its construction, instead of being
of brick or stone, were made of
compressed paper, jointed with si-
licious cement. The chimney is
said to be very elastic, and also fire-
proof. Picture frames are now
made of paper on the Continent.
Paper pulp, glue, linseed oil, and
carbonate of lime or whiting are
mixed together and heated into a
thick cream, which on being allow-
ed to cool, is run into moulds and
hardened. The frames are then
gilt or bronzed in the usual way.

THE Ewan is supposed to be a
native of Persia. It is one of the
most ancient articles of human
food, and was cultivated in Egypt
from the earliest ages. It formed
the .common dish known among the
Hebrews as pottage, for a dish of
which Esau bartered away his
birthright. The Lima bean is. a
native of the East Indies ; the
common pole kidney bean comes
from India, and the scarlet flower-

varieties are from Mexico, South •
America and the West Indies.

Ax exchange says there is a very
simple way of avoiding the disa-
greable smoke and gas which always
pours into the room when a fire is
lit ia a stove, heater or fireplace on
a damp day. Put in wood and coal
,as usual ; but before lighting them,
ignite a handful .of paper or shav-
ings placed on top of the coal.
This produces a current of hot air

the chirm ey, which draws up the
smoke and gas at once.

Origin of Orange Blossoms.

The custom of brides wearing or-
m,nge bh ssoms was derived from the
Saracens, among whom the orange
blossom is regarded as a symbol of

ra•ospi rous marriage, a circum-
tance which is partly to he ac-

counted for by the fact that in the
East the orange tree bears ripe fruit
and blossoms at the same time,

—*---
TnE Bishop of Southwell re-open-

•c1 on Sept., 25th, the historic
church of e, th f untied in 1088.
The removal of whitewash from the
wall at the east ead, has laid bare a
grand freseo of fifteenth eentury
work, the subje2! being • •'.I he Last

clgmcn.t."

Ksc3Ilaneous.

NEW YoRK farmers have discov-
ered that charcoal is better than
earth for blanching celery.

A WESTERN grape grower notices
that grapes banging over a pave-
ment, as in an arbor, do not rot,
as do those hanging over the soil.

A DOCK laborer of London is
said to have raised a date palm
from seed, in a dingy tenement
house, and by means of it to have
secured the first prize at a recent
flower show.—Pmetitael Farmer.

SOMEBODY claims to have discov-
ered a new use for peaches in the
making of peach wine. It is said
to be the finest flavored wine ever
discovered, and bids fair to become
a favorite and profitable beverage.
—Practical Farmer.

IlicKonv NUT MACCAROONS. —
Two cups full of hickory nut meats;
beat them fine in a mortar and add
two cups of sugar, four tablespoon-
fuls of flour and three eggs. Mix
well together and. bake on well
greased paper. Put only a little of
the mixture in each place.

A. W. WARD, Esq., London,
Tenn., says Powell's Prepared
Chemicals compared most favorably
with the high priced fertilizers used
in his section during the past sea-
son. For descriptive pamphlet ad-
dress the manufacturers, Brown
Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md.

ENTREE FOR ROAST PORK. —Peel
as many potatoes as will cover the
bottom of a big pie dish. Sprinkle
a half teaspoonful of dried sage
over them. Cut an onion in thin
slices and spread them over this.
Ada salt and pepper and lumps of
butter. Cover the bottom of the•dish with water or milk, and bake
in a moderate oven.

BUTTERMILK Muffins have but to
be tried to become a standing win-
ter dish. Beat hard two eggs into
a quart of buttermilk, stir in flour
to make a thick batter, about a
quart, and lastly, a teaspoonful of
salt and the same of soda. Bake
in a• hot oven in well-greased tins.
Muffins of all kinds should only be
cut just round the edge, then pall-
ed open with the fingers.

A SOLUTION of oxalic acid ha;
been used for removing ink stains
from cotton, linen, or the fingers,
but it is attended with the danger
of injuring textiles and the skin.
A much safer and better treatment
of ink or rust stains consists of
the application of two parts of
powdered cream of tartar and one
part of finely powdered oxalic acid.
Shake up the ingredients well to-
gether and apply the powder with a

I dry rag to the dampened skin.
When the spot has disappeared the
part should be well washed. •

How to Test Butter.

So Much artificial butter is still
made in 'spite of adverse legislation,
that house-keepers who find difficul-
ty in detecting the fraud will be
glad of a simple qualitative test
which they can employ at a mo-
ment's notice: It is this: Smear
a clean piece of white paper' with a
little of the suspected batter, roll
it up and set it on fire. If the
butter is pure the smell of the
burning paper will be rather pleas-
ant. But if the article is made up
entirely or in part of animal fats
the oder will be distinctly tallowy.

Are Apples I...parlous to Volts. .

When fed in limited quantities
apples are beneficial to colts and
older horses. Sweet apples are
much relished by them, and have a
fattening tendency. Sour apples
are said to be an excellent remedy
for worms, and have a beneficial
efiect in cases of distemper. Dur-
ing the epizootic which prevailed
so extensively in the fall of 1872,
upon a farm where a number of
horses and colts were kept every
animal but two was attac':ee, and
those that were exempt ran at will
in an .old orchard adjoining their
pasture, eating all. the apples they
desired. Whether the apples pro-
duced a condition of the system
which enablEd them to withstand
the effects of the distemper, or
otherwise, is not kaown, but it is a
fact that while all the other horses
on the farm and in the neighbor-
hood suffered, these two were ex-
empt. Four quarts a day to year-
lings, and • so up to a peck for
grown horses, Can be fed to advan-
tage, and avill probably pay better
than hauling to the mill and selling
for five to eight cents per bushel.
It is safer to put them in a clean,
wide box and chop them with a
square-bladed barn shovel before
feeding. DS this prevent3 d:)ag,a•
from ehokiug.--1...'It/tinfdui.

Humourous.

THE successful poultry raiser
may not be able to keep a carriage.
but he will have his coop pay.

RAILWAYS are aristocratic. They
teach a man to know his own sta- ,
tion, and to stop there. They are
eminently social, too, being held I
together by many ties.

THE president of a life insurance
company recently receive.d a letter
in which the writer said : "In •case
of deth please explain - to me what
the aires would get when I dye."—
A lien town Register.

"THAT stuff is not fit for a hog
to eat," remarked Smithe, as he
pushed away a plate of beef stewed
at the Jarby boarding house yester-
day at dinner. "All right. You
needn't eat it then, sir," spoke up
Mr. Jarby.

AN exchange says: Kentucky
man recently wandered Into church
while service was being held." It
is supposed that some Hallow e'en
jokers had removed a lager beer
sign and placed it over the door of
church. It is an outrage to fool a
Kentucky man that way !

AN exchange says, Once, when
old Artley saw the trombone-player
in the orchestra idle, be inqured
why he did not join time stringed
performers ; and the trombo int
said, "They have a pizzicato pas-
sage."—"Then why the dickens
don't you pizzicato on your trom-
bone ?" was the reply.

"I -UNDERSTAND that Tosspot
has quit drinking ; how did it hap-
pen ?" "Why, he wandered into a
temperance meeting the other ev-
ening and he was asked to take the
pledge, and did it. Poor fellow !
he couldn't refuse, you konw. He
never had refused when asked to
take something and lie hadn't cour-
age to break his record."

A Georgian's N..toral Error.

A good one is told upon one of
the countrymen who attended the
fair. While in the city, having ta-
ken in a good supply of. the ardent,
lie thought it his duty to attend the
opera. Securing a seat be was in-
tently viewing the stage, when some
one at his side, thinking from the
squint of his eyes that be was near-
sighted, kindly banded him an op-
era glass. The old fellow was pro-
fuse in thanks, and Inkling the
glasses behind his bat, turned it up
to his lips a moment and then
handed it back with the remark,

I that "the blamed thing is dry." •

Scotch Wit.

The late Rev. Dr. Smart, of Leith
was a well-known humorist of the
Dean Ramsay type. At a meeting
of the. Edinburgh U. P. Presbytery,
of which he was a clerk, a stuth nt
of the name of Salmon applied for
permission to take part of his liter-
ary course at a German university.
A motion was made to the effect
that the request be granted, when a
Mr. Fish, an elder, moved that it be
refused. Before the vote was taken
Dr. Smart rose, and, with an arch
twinkle in his eye, . said ; "Now,
brethren, you understand the vote
--all who are not for Fish are f r
Salmon !"

Father and Son.

The "Detroit Free Press" tells
how father and son compromised
their differences on the circus ques
tion :— -
"No, my son," he replied, as he

put on his hat, "you can't go to
the circus."—"But why, father ?"
—"Well, in the first place, I can't
fool away my money on such things.'
—"Yes ; but I have enough of my
own."—"And in the next place, it
is a roagh crowd, the - sentiment is
unhealthy, and no respectable per-
son can countenance such things.—
"But, fath—"--‘"I'hat's enough
sir ! You can't go. I want you to
enjoy yourself, but you mu ;t seek
some more respectable amusement."
An hour later a curious thing hap-
pened in the circus-tent. A boy
climbed to the top flight of seats,
and sat down beside a man who had
just finished a glass of lemonade..
and Was lighting a cigar. He had
his plug hat on the back of his
head, and sce ned to be enjoying
himself hugely. It was father and
son. The father had gone straigl.t
to the grounds from dinner, and
the boy had run away.. They hook-
eel at each other for huff a minute,
and then the boy gjt hi the first
blow by- whispering:- "Say, dad, if
you won't lick me, 1 won't tell inn
von was here." The father nodded
his head to the agreament, and the
great speAac1:ir parade in the rip •
began„

hed mom suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing eases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, lead and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, ike.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
he taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stock of wall and
ornamental 'paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for the Light-

running
New Iliserne teeieeviner 311DAPIIhue
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling- as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SUITE,
West Main St., Enimitsbure,

rhe most popular Weekly newspaper devotedto science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in-ventions and patents ever published. Every num-ber illustrated with splendid engravings. Thispublication furnishes& inost valuable encyclopediaof information which no person should be without.The poperlay. of the Serenest-lc AMERICAN issuch that its emulation nearly equals that of allother papers of its class combined. Price. $320 ayear. 1111 isconnt to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN i CO., Publishers. No. 36IBroad way, N.Y.

1:111ATENTS Mann Ste. Eight years'
practice before

the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thou-
Sand applications  a tes  an. ffogiagtne ntsi  

countries.
 h 

Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-ri,ghts,
- Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France,
Germa.ny and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information as to obtaining patents cheer-fully given without charge. Hand-books of- information sent free. •Patents obtained

through Munn A Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice is
well understood by all persons who wish to dis-
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN a CO., Office sarEyrzneAsuanese. 361 Broadway. New York.,
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Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is an ad-

mirable remedy for disorders of the liver
rousing that organ when dormant, and
promoting the secretlon and flow if
healthy bile into the proper channel.
It relaxes without weakening or convuls-
ing the bowels, and checks their irreg-
ularity. It arrests a growing tendency
to rheumatism, depurating- the Nowt,
and increasing the activity of the kid-
neys, and it is the best remedy in exis-
tence for chills and fever and bilious
remittent.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, ta
whom apply for Hostetter's Alman-

ac for 1386.

YEAW g111.J`fi'f.,
its Ortat talTriir1 ov th. Age;

SY rilPT07.711

ar 0 PAP ID LIVER.4.oasi.ntsvetite, ceet lye, Finn in.he bred, tieitle a dull inteaatlei i the
mixt pnet, rain undor the shoulder.

Fullaess miter entire, rife R412.1-
nellinatien to exertion ef body er mind,rr$eabtlity.ftcusrirr, lo is' epirlta, with
feeltne of tinvine nests:tied nimino Cat;,

,Vea-tintoes,, Divzies ono, V2 ottari fag at the
ecru Data beebre the eees, IIeeilaseo
A-sr tbe rigtit eye, Itestiensnese, with
ofsil droairse, eel-wed UrillSo, and

CONSISPATIION.,
1.rr7vrls PiLl"..Z aro especially. adapted
Inch estroo, one dose effects such A,aang,.,nfloelnaitutO sistenn It trio sufferer.

They Imetteeee nee At pneette,rael cerise the,ady te TsS.e earl t ,;:: the re tem lsjeer-tensest., ii••ct by th •.r Tor 4e .4.01f, A on,ho Inewetiee esswieus.resteiniar 6;o oil are

1 4 utt3n DYE.
Qtaelt Hem or ei sneer es ehenged to
>Ws0Y Desest by a single application of
eis Dye. At imparts a eaters' color, ems
seetantaneously. bold by Druggints, or
iset-ey express on 1 eseapt, ot Si.
.1-trir,e. 44 Ratorrso St.. Now York.

TIPTOP LIVLII SYRUP-the great family
medicine for Cells, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
eases. leysecesia, Foul Stomace and Female
troubles. it Is very pleas:int to titte. Price leebottle. $1.00 samnle bolt le. 25 vents.
VICTOR 1 NFAN'Est liEL he IEF-t golden

remedy for children, and harmless. from ne day
old or more, for Cramps, Gripine. Teething. Cole.
awl Cholera Infamtum. •IVES relief in from 3 to
10 minutes. 'rry one bottle. Price 25 cents.

T he aVICOR PAIN It AL magic remedyfor Toothie•lie. Sore Threat. Neuralgia. Prost ed
Feet, Cholera elorhus. Cramps, Colic. Ditirrheen.
Dysentery, anti a dead shot to the sting of hesects. Price 2n and 50 efIlls per bottle.
VICTOR LINIMEN T-the great bone end

norme remedy. Is kin: over all pains. It t ures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Illicit Bone,Felon, C tc('urns, Burns, e. It ini Id, but effectu-
al for man or beast. 'fry oue bottle. Prleeand 50 rents. 

HVICTOR COUC SYR1"P and Ti ser lills
ere just what families need : recornmentlet ,on , Don't delay. II. ILETT CO., Portland,,rt"-Get a circular all'l read the tedimon'els. 

- -
Never he pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Drugeist or Itercha tit may tin sic

Only Temperance Bitters Known. '1'11E

nunit5butg

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

(Jash, Rates-- 6'1.00 per
inch for one insertion, —AT THE—

BRICK W A REHOUSE,

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums.

The most interesting and advanta-
geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected.
Something for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in
Standard Gold and ntheiWatches,Valuable
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (withoutaunaay) 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00
FOR .EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 700
WEEKLY, per Year . . . I 00

Address, THE SUN, New Turk City.

--DR.HENLEY'S--
Exlizt,CT
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13Etralta
A Most EffectivP, Combination.
CELERY-The New and Unequaled Nerve Ton ie-IIEEF-The Sleet Nut, i;iv e and strungtlegiv Mg.

Food.
I IffEC-(Pyrepho.phatev- The Crest Remedy to.

Enrich the Illoo.1 and No.; rid' ;he bra M.
This Preparation Ices proven to be exceedingly

valutible for the cure of
:Nervous Exhaustion, Rehr P-r*.Sleeplessness, Lest lessnoss,,

Nem-Mein, Dyspepsia,.
General Trostrat ion of i Hal FOIVVS,

()SR of Physical
And all DrRANGEMENTS conFe.inent upon over-

taxed miod mid body. Tim tact. It giv,. lone
14 all the physical fume; bee:, and

bouyaney to the spii
PREPARED BY

HANDY &COX,
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

HAT TIMOHN

and 2$ cents for each
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

I,

DEA I.ERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

Ll'AIDER, FERTILIZERS,
14-79. HAY AND STR.VW..

118118-rill friPrclilldisil.
sa large variety

(-1 I M
(4,ttonades, ladies dres:. g(.4 ss, nutions.
IIATS & CAl'S,

BOOTS SHOES,

14-1 11.11 Cie 1-goot't`it-lit-t....
of every sort, etc.. all which will he rs,111
at the I:In ml :UmmI

e will treitt
tiarely. :7;3' its fix I. \- ,tt's.

Shoes.
GE( W. 1,‘,1VE :N..

J OB PRINTING
only, to work for us at their OWE Is iices, I
tunes fie all workers absolutely assure,1.required, hut just a trial. Price .25 cents. rand, Square and prig ht Maine. due

r

No other medicine known so effectn-allyparges lii blood of deep-seated diseases.
Millions beer testimony to its WM-derfnl curative effects.
It 14 a purely Vegetable Preparation,made from the native herbs and roots of Cali-fornia, the medicinal properties of which areextracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.It removes the cause of disease, andthe patient recovers his health.
It la the great Blood Purifier andLife-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative andTonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator ofthe system. Never before in the history of theworld has a medicine been compounded possess-ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healingthe sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Weave.Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-v.mt, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGARBITTERS exceed those of any other medicine inthe world.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-ded their bones are not deetroyed by Mineral

poison or other means, and the vital organswasted beyond the point of repair.
Bilious, Remittent, Intermittent andMalarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the

United States, particularly in the valleys of ourgreat rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Summer and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, li v r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-gans, is absolutely necessary.
There ito no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. .1. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
as it will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the diarstive organs.
Fortify the body- against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system time
forearmed.
It invigorates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Feed-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
nem of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness. Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other _pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by VINE-
GAR 130-MRS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia liseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S Visinciest Birretis
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanic:it Diseases.-Persens en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, sum as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters. and Miners. as
they advance in life. are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR Bin Erie.
Skin Hisenses, Scrofula. ealt Intern,

ulcers, Swellinirs, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, Some
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs.Thscolorutions,
Humors and diseases of the Sikin, of whatever
name or nature, are litsrally dug u TA and car-
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pln, Tape and other Worms, lurlre

ing in the system of so many thousaeds, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no verrnifuges, no anthel-
minties, will free the system front worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Measles, Scarlet Feller, !getups,

Whooping Cough, and all children's distees ;
may be made less severe by keepicg the
bowels open with mild doses of the Litt. rs.
For Female C pl .ints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, ties BILLLI's hasno equal.
Cleanse the Vitiated ItIo+-,1

Its impurities burst through the skim in En.p-
Bons or Sores; cleanse it when oitstructied
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it
is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion: Give the Niters trini.

It will speak for itself. One bottle IA a letter
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver
tisement.
Around each bottl n are full dircetisnn

printed in different ladguages.
11.11. McDonald Drug Co.,Pr3rri,.:orq,
San Franelpro, Cal., and fe.8, 5:1) & sri Washirizt..li

St., tor. Char.ton St., New York.
Sold by all Dealers and Dragghts.

PIANO FORTES.

2.„, in iT..,.,,„,:,,,,,,,il. 1..,•„du..„ 4,1,1s
11 ij't IT'It'l... it'l ItYlltjt "101" .•ot IIIEVII evItie, thar ‘,

s art you in w(.rk thai will :Li tail II I.P;IIAI t , IIin money faster Italic an, thew else in A merit a.All Remit the ,N00,004/ It) eresents Wit b er., I,

We possess superior facilities for the M. B. Adelsberger. I'. A. Adelshergen.prompt execution of all kinds of

FIRM !
OD you, try Victor or none ; they are in the reach ,of all. Respect f u ly.
may 16-y VICT it REMEDIES' 

1(5.These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up Plain and Ornamental Job i Ew •

uR NIT uR , on their excellence alone have attained Printing, in all Colors,

E: V I7NPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled inThe undersigned has in stock a tine

assortment of furniture, which is offer- TONE,
ed to the summer trade, at the very TOUCH,lowest cash prices. 

WORKMANSHIP &
PARLOR DURABILITY,

AND BED ROOM Earl' Kan() Fully Warranted far5 yea rs.

FURNITURE SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly en
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
ANn OTHER LEADINti MA K Its.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

—CALL ON—

GEO. 'I'. EYSTER,
—'NI)—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD .c.C7, SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

NAT_A_rir 1E S.

11 f or working   people Sig II) cents,o,tare,dvevillz 1,mret. 

a royal. %eine sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making inure money in a few daysthan you ever thought rossihle at any business.

Capital not required. You can live at home andwork in seam time only. or all the time. Allof both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50cents to $e ensily earned every evening. That
all who want work may test the husiness, wemake this unparalleled offer : To all who arenot well sat istied we will send $1 to pay for tie,
trouble of writing us. Full particulars. direc-tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay abseeeely
sure for all who st.art mitt ince. Don't ilelay. Ad-dress tsT INSON .1a Co., Portland, Maine.

CURE HIS!
When T say cure T do not mean merely to stop them toestime and then dive it,,, return aguiu. I mean • radicalcEre. I have made the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY or PALL-IN 0 SICKNESS a I ite-loug study. I warrant my remedy tocare the worst cases. Because othera hare failed Is noreason for n t now receiving a cure. Send at once for •treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy:tIlesExpress and Post Othee. 0 costs you nothing for atrium.Gad 1 will cure 3 mi. DU. H. G. ROOT, 163 Pearl St., N.Y.

Gift
'en.1 10 celte. pocta.:0, and we
Will 1.1Dii yon r It 1,2 E a is etal

seimiie lioN Cl co )de
th,t will put you all the way of
making mere irenev at once.
this!' anything Clue ill America.
;;-, cart :lye ut luu mu, mitt
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such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings; Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in. price and

, quality of work. Orders by mail
• will receive promptatttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

tot  .

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

SAMCEL MOTTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBITRO, - MA Rib.1ND.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
sipmed will film m a eo-partnet ship under
the firm name of

M. F. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand in Emmitsburg.
Thanking flue public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the I ast, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance Wit h
the new firm. Res,•ertfully,

M. E. ADEL:411E1N i ER & SON.

cyrrel=4: !
All persons inilehted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectful ly
'oc -)7-87). M. E. ADELSBEE(iEl!.

PATENTS.
A. A.. 7171-1-0-N1

WAS'HIN(4-TON, 1).
Expert in all braneli es of Patent 1 a u- -
ness, including Inteiferences and Re-
jected C'ase's. Information and advice
sent free on application. oct :1-tf

Fire Clay Chinn:illy Pipe
Cheaper than Brick-Safe and Parable.

->ol:C1111INET TOPS FOlt tIIIIINEYS,
send for Catalogue and Prices.

H. W. CLASSEN & CO.,
140 to 146 S. Howard St., Baltimore, 111.t.
ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTERMAIR,80.
sept 26-ly

ii NIWAYER EL'A
ADVERTISING AGENTS
BUILDING PHILADELPHIA

Cor. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.

ESTIMATES otr n'VersAPtElgfl:Nal FHE
sitnelle?lefulo AYER &ION'S MANUAL


